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with Jeff Gills' binge
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By KATE WOODS
Doug Meacham, senior, competes regularly with the University ski team
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bie Neidert finished first and second respectively in both races. Carey Vandersall took
third place in Sunday's race.
"In the last six years, the women have
won the Croyle Cup five times," Adrian
Fausz, senior elementary education major
and co-captain said. In all events, the team
races against Ohio Slate University, University of Toledo, University of Akron, and
John Carrol University.
Fausz attributes the women's success to
the increased number of women trying out.
"Our women are stronger, with more
depth, because more women come out, and
we have less competition from other
schools," Fausz said.
The men, on the other hand, tend not to
do as well. The men's team usually faces
stiffer competition.
"The men got their highest place last year
— second — at the championships," sophomore computer science major captain Ryan
Scott said.
Fausz feels there could be some differ-

ences in how men and women race.
"The men tend to be more aggressive,
which means that Ihev might have a better
time, but they're more likely to fall because
they push harder," she said. "They would
do better if they were less aggressive and
just tried to finish the race."
Despite the team's competitive nature,
admission is not competitive. Fausz said
everyone can race in any of the team's
events.
Fausz began skiing ten years ago with
her family and enjoyed the challenges that
came along with skiing. She said the ski
team is closely-knit and they frequently get
together during the oil-season.
"After meetings, we usually play sports
at the field house and hang out on the
weekends," Fausz said. "I even met my
fiance through the team."
"Meet the Team" night takes place once a
year, and is an informal gathering for new
• See SKI, page five.
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against Marshall.
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When Kami Meighan stood in her ski
hoots .it the top of Snow Trails in Mansfield
this past weekend, she had not realized
how nervous she would be to compete.
"I had always liked to ski, bill to fry and
follow a specific course was hard at first,"
Meighan, a freshman art major, said.
Meighan is part of the University's Ski
Team, where she can look forward to skiing
every weekend. She describes herself as a
mild skier who does not take many risks,
but sjviesskilllullv.
The skiers pushed off the year with the
CroylcCup Jan. Id, marking the first race of
the season.
This past weekend was successful for the
team. For the first time in ten years, the men
won the race Sunday and finished second
Saturday. Ryan Scotl placed second Saturday and tirst Sunday to lead the men. Brian
Mrindo finished third Saturday.
The women's team placed first Saturdav
and Sunday. Christine Glasscock and Deb-

Philosophy is number one.
That's right, the University
philosophy graduate department
ol applied, moral, political and
social philosophy has been rated
number one in the nation by the
Letter Report. The philosophy
department also tied lor sixth in
metaelhics and decision theory/rational choice, and lied lor
ninth in political philosophy.
The Leiler Report ranks philosophy Ph.D. programs overall

and also by area of specialization. In specialization the University's rated 42nd overall,
tying with Duke, Rice, and
Washington Universities.
The decision is based on the
quality of faculty in analytic philosophy, as well as age of the faculty, breadth of the faculty, and
quality of the junior faculty.
"We weren't surprised," said
Dr. Marvin Bel/cr, philosophy
department chair said. "We
knew we had established some
strong programs. This will help
us gel the best graduates and fac-

ulty."
ISelzer said there are some
new and exciting programs in
the works for the philosophy
department. Soon, students will
be able to take Philosophy 101 in
the comfort of their home via the
internet.
"We have to make sure that
there will be plenty of interaction
between the student and teacher
though, so right now it is just an
experiment."
Also, a Philosophy Club has
been established lor those students interested in the subject.

But, what can a student do
with a degree in Philosophy?
Those interested in working in
Ihe medical field can be "a
resource lor those trying to make
decisions of right and wrong, not
to tell, but to help them think
about it," Belzer said.
Students may also work in
corporations, putting together

With the impeachment trial
still dragging on in Washington
D.C., several University students polled had varied opinions on what should happen to
President Bill Clinton.
Rob Johnson, a freshman
undecided
major,
strongly
believes that Clinton should be
impeached.
"He used his power to influence people to lie. He should be
removed from office to set an
example for future presidents,"
he said.
If Clinton is impeachedby the
U.S. Senate, vice president Al
Gore will be sworn in as the
new president. This is something Johnson is not happy
about
"I guess he would be okay,"
he said. "He's really never done
anything
that
impressive,
though."
Freshman film studies major
|oel Wukotich disagreed.
"I would not be comfortable
with Al Gore as president," he
said. "1 dislike his wife because
of her stance on censorship, and
I'm afraid she would wear the
pants at the White House," he
said.
Wukotich favors censuring
the president over impeaching
him.
"1 don't think he should be
impeached," he said. "What
president hasn't had affairs or
told a few lies? Just let the man
do his job. This issue is important to an extent, but it's a waste
of time and money at this
point."
Al the beginning of Ihe Monica Lewinsky scandal, Kim Pollard, a senior IPC ma|or, favored
impeachment, but she has since
changed her mind.
"I Ihink he should definitely
be punished," she said. "I favor
censuring him because we have
already spent an insane amount
ol money on this whole thing.
It's time lo move on."
Pollard feels our focus as a
nation should be on the looming
, IIMS with Iraq, not on Ihe presi-

codes of ethics or in law offices,
l See IMPEACHMENT, page

or as teachers.

Falcons make Spartan-like stand
By WILLIAM R. SANDERSON
Photo Provided

BG goal tender Mike Savard
made 32 of 34 MSU shots in
Friday's tie with the Spartans.

The BG News
If ties are like kissing your sister, the Falcon hockey learn kissed Ihe second most
beautiful sister in the nation Friday.
Bowling Green turned in a solid defensive
performance and nearly beat
Michigan State in a 2-2 tie. MSU
was ranked second in Ihe nation
in most college hockey polls.
The Falcons came from behind
lo beat Lake Superior 5-4 Saturday.
Bowling Green raises their
record to 11-10-2 overall and 78-2 in the Central Collegiate
1 lockey Association.
"The difference in the game
tonight was Blackburn," BG
coach Buddy Powers said. "He
e some phenomenal saves
for them. That's not to take
anything away from [Savard].
He played a hell of a game."
Friday could have been
called' the battle of the
goaltenders. BG's Mike
Savard and Michigan
Slate's Joe Blackburn
made a number of crucial saves. Savard
made 32 saves on 34 Spartan shots.
Blackburn was 20 of 22.
Two minutes into the game.
Spartan defenseman Chris Bogas

1

was hit with a game disqualification for high
sticking BG s Dennis Wiiliams. The Spartans
were able to kill il off despite giving the Falcons a number of good scoring chances.
Later in the period , MSU had a powerplay chance of Iheir own. BG killed a full,
two minute, five-on-three advantage and Ihe
first period ended in a scoreless tie.
In the second period, Falcon center Adam
Edinger scored the game's firsl goal. Chris
Bonvie hit Edinger in the crease with a pass
from Ihe boards. Edinger brought the puck to
his backhand and beat Blackburn lo the right
side.
Four minutes later, MSU stormed back.
Spartan center Shawn Horcoff skated down
the middle of the slot and whipped a backhander past Savard's slick.
In the third period, BG would again take a
brief lead.
Left-wing Ryan Murphy received a
turnover at the Michigan State blueline. He
and right-wing Dan Price wenl on a
two-on-one break. Murphy out
waited the MSU
defender and got
the puck to Price,
who buried it.
"[Murphy] made
great play," Price
said. "All I had
to do was get my
stick on it. He
made a great
play in getting it

over to me."
MSU lied Ihe game for good, II seconds
later. Savard played Ihe puck around the
boards lo Michigan Slate's Andrew Bogle.
Bogle shot Ihe puck off Edinger and past
Savard.
• See HOCKEY, page five.
Photo Provided

MSU goaltender saved 20 of 22 Falcon
shots in Friday's tie with BG.
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/ PROVE. ITS TIME FOR ME
\ TO MOVE ON.
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But back to Martin Luther
King, Jr. Like I said, I've thought
about it a lot and we just don't
give the day the respect it
deserves. Sure, someone can
make the argument that other
civil rights leaders are forgotten
in remembering only Martin
Luther King, Jr., but it's flawed
on so many angles.

Last Friday, The News posed
the question as to whether we
should even celebrate Martin
Luther King, Jr. Day. I'll admit
that it was more my idea than
anything else, but only because
it's something I've thought about
for a while and was curious as to
what other people would say.

As I began to read Columnist Jeff Gill's January 15 essay on binge
drinking, my first impression was, "Hey, here's a refreshing, satiric
take on the issue of binge drinking... he will be witty and droll, and
then segue to supporting sobriety on campus." To my dismay, it
seems Mr. Gill's intent was sarcasm, but to the opposite extreme.

It may turn out that I'm simply splitting hairs, but I'll tell
you honestly that I don't think
MLK Jr. Day should be celebrated.

He seems to prefer a disoriented state of mind when out with his
friends, saying "at a parly or a bar, chances are I'm going to get
wasted and stumble home." Even more pathetic is his claim that he
would not know what to do on the weekend if he did not drink!
Look around you, Jeff. There are a myriad of things to do in BG that
don't involve drinking. Concerts, athletics, student organizations,
movies, volunteerism... egad, even studying!

After you pick your jaw back
off the floor, I'll explain why. I
don't think we should celebrate
Veteran's Day, Memorial Day,
the 4th of July or any other holiday that has a strong, definite
meaning which is ignored by a
good majority of the population
celebrating it.

Yes, Jeff, it does sound sad to me. It's sad that you are here at an
institution of higher learning, but your interpretation of "higher" is
singular and one dimensional.
1 also take exception to your opinion that "you believe that anything that someone does under the influence, they would do sober."
Think long and hard about the implications of that statement, and
then hopefully you will realize how foolish this sounds. Alcohol
has been proven to reduce a person's inhibitions and impair judgment, which leads to taking actions one would not take when clean
and sober.
1 find myself wondering if Jeffs parents are supporting him
financially in college. If so, do they support majoring in "drinking
and getting wasted?" It's sad that his memories of BGSU will only
be found by sifting through a drunken haze. Even more so is his
position that someone can only have fun with him if he is drinking
and they are as well. Well, next time you are wasted and stumbling
home, I hope your fall is not cushioned by the railroad tracks or the
middle of a busy intersection. What fun it would be for him to be
seriously injured... or worse.
Deborah L. Fleitz
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on Veteran's Day or Memorial
Day, that's inhuman in my mind.
Maybe it's because I went out
and saw Saving Private Ryan. I
don't know. But the idea of men
and women allowing themselves
to be killed in order to save other
lives, I can't imagine anything
more heroic.

I consider myself a soft pacifist, in that I basically disagree
with most violence, except for
gray area cases and self-defense.
So I'm obviously not a big fan of
war. But regardless, I recognize
that millions of men and women
have died in combat for something that they thought was a
noble notion.

I also don't think we appreciate what it means to be Americans. Despite my disgust with
the whole Clinton trial right now
(I'm of the notion by now that I'll
leave the U.S. if Clinton's convicted), I recognize very clearly
how fortunate I've been to be
bom in this country. By American standards, I'm fairly average, but by global standards, I'm
rich in every imaginable way.

My grandfather's generation
sacrificed itself to defeat a maniac named Adolf Hitler who
wanted to kill every Jew and
propagate something called the
Aryan race (which is really ironic since many Asian Indians are
also Aryan). And to ignore that

Sometimes it makes me sick,
because I know that I, at the age
of 21, have more material possessions and more opportunities
than some people will ever have
and much of this is granted to
me simply because of where I
was bom.

First of all, it shouldn't be one
day out of the year that I remember one of the few human beings
in this world who I've never met,
but nevertheless had a gigantic
impact on my own life. Second,
no matter what your opinion of
Malcolm X or Medgar Evers or
Bobby Scale or any other civil
rights leader, Martin Luther
King, Jr. was the main figure in
the struggle. The others definitely contributed, some in incredibly significant ways, but no one
person accomplished as much as
Martin Luther King, Jr.
Why shouldn't we celebrate
the day then? Because I think it
only disrespects his memory to
create this one day of the year
during which most kids get the
day off, sleep in, watch TV,
maybe drink some coffee lo get
rid of the hangover they
achieved from the previous
night's extra day of partying,
and catch up on homework.
Martin Luther King, Jr. was a
simple and humble man, from
what I know. He had a dream.
He worked for it, he fought for it
and he died for it. He helped ere-

ate the world that I live and
exist in, because I seriously
doubt ill.-, my parents would
have met in the world that Martin Luther King Jr. was bom into
and changed. Being that I'm
biracial, thus my parents black
and white, I have trouble imagining their meeting and joining
together in marriage in the segregated America that Martin
Luther King, Jr. lived in.
What I'm saying is not that
Martin Luther King Jr. doesn't
deserve the respect of having a
national holiday, but instead that
he deserves more respect than
just a national holiday. I throw
this out at everyone, but black
students in particular, because I
honestly question how many of
us truly appreciate what that one
man did for our lives and how
we're showing our respect for
that fact today.
So, should we celebrate Martin Luther King, Jr. Day? No,
because we only shame the
man's memory in the way in
which we do "celebrate" it now
and I'd prefer to offer him the
respect he deserves rather than
the token, superficial respect
that most of us gave him yesterday.

Brian Taylor is a columnist for
The News. He can be yelled at,
praised
and
deified
at
taylob@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

Binge drinking a "smart" choice
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After winning the local pie-eating contest for the third
straight year, Billy Bob Kiefer (who was very inspired
by Michael Jordan) decides to retire from the contest and
go out on the top of his game. Unfortunately, few showup for his press conference.

t

I couldn't help but respond to
Jeff Gill's recent column on binge
drinking. What a well thought
out and timely editorial! I agree:
binge drinking is definitely not a
problem that merits any discussion. I mean, ask the parents of
Courtney Cantor who fell to her
death from her dorm room window this fall after drinking several beers at a frat party and then
going home to sleep it off. Or the
parents of Scott Kreuger who
died of alcohol poisoning at MIT
after downing the equivalent of
15 shots in an hour while his
friends, who were also plastered,
cheered him on.
Sure these kids are dead, but
hey, only a few college students
die as a result of binge drinking
each year. And I'm sure that, as
Jeff claims, they are all alcoholics
who should have been seeking
help for their "alcohol problem''
anyway. I'm convinced that anyone who does not have an alcohol problem and is completely
wasted will still have enough
sense left to stop drinking before
they kill themselves.
Not only that, but the fact that

Heather Ewoldt

CO I M 11M > i i f
the number of college students
binge drinking and dying
because of it is on the rise should
certainly not be of any concern to
anyone. A few percentage points
really aren't going to make much
of a difference in the long run.
Despite the caliber of Jeff's
editorial, he did forget to mention one thing: the relative merits
of drinking to get wasted. First of
all, the buzz: it lasts for a whole
two or three hours (four or five if
you don't puke or pass out first).
It's at least as good as sniffing
glue but not as juvenile. And
although its not as mind-expanding as what you'd get with, say,
LSD, it's a whole lot cheaper.
That brings me to the next

I

benefit of drinking alcohol: the
cost of alcohol when compared
to that of quality pot or cocaine is
relatively cheap, and for some
students it's even legal. This
week, thousands of brilliant college students who have calculated this cost-benefit ratio have
saved a bundle and only spent
several million dollars - enough
to drink the equivalent of six million gallons of beer - on alcohol.
This benefit has an extra perk:
you can whine about how much
college tuition and books cost
while you're drunk.
Third, losing complete control
in front of your friends is always
a great experience, especially if
that includes the control of bodily functions. I have a friend who
once not only lost control of her
bladder in front of a guy whose
attention she wanted anyway,
but she got to go shopping for a
new formal dress the next weekend.
Fourth, hangovers are always
a blast. I mean, what else but
banging it against a brick wall
could give your head that special
feeling?

Last of all, and probably best
of all, getting drunk opens up a
whole new world of opportunities. I kne AT a guy in high school
whose life was going pretty slow.
He had just won the state championship in the 100 freestyle and
had a full ride swimming scholarship to Stanford University.
Everyone thought he had a shot
at the Olympic Games. But shortly after graduation, he got hammered and forgot which end of
the pool you're allowed to dive
into. Thanks to binge drinking,
he now has the opportunity to
live life in a wheelchair, paralyzed from the neck down. I'lf
bet if you asked him now, he'd
tell you it was all worth it.
To those of you out there who
"don't know what you'd do on
the weekend if you didn't drink,"
let me say that I have the utmost
respect for you. What initiative!
It's obvious that you have really
put a lot of thought into where
your lives are going.
Heather Ewoldt is a Guest
Columnist. She can be reached at
hewol@bgnet.bgsu.edu
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Tonight... partly cloudy. Low in the mid
20s.
Tomorrow ... partly sunny. High around
40.
Warmer and rainy for the rest of this
week. Better than snow? Depends on
your mood....
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Enough about problems,
I suppose I have to introby Casey O'Brien duce myself for you guys to
call me with your death
Ahh, this is mistake num- threats. My name is Ralph
ber one, and it is not on my Machio and I can defend
behalf, just ask my English myself against those death
teachers. Letting me write threats, so watch out! You
for
the
BG
News?
Somebody has a lot of have probably seen me on
guts. Okay, okay, so I was the big screen a few times.
not actually picked, I I came back to college
begged ... and begged. because my movie career
For this column, I was ended after Karate Kid 14.
probably way down the list
No actually my name is
of choices ... 40,41,42, and
so on. It was one of those Casey O'Brien and I am a
broadcast
deals where I had to get on sophomore
my knees and...well you major. I guess I thought
know. Anyway, what exact- this would be fun to do and
ly is this about? Well this is I hope others enjoy it. I am
sort of a humor column to going to discuss topics
make the lovely people of every week in a cynical
BGSU laugh and to just manner, and thought that
plain have fun. Ok, you got would bring a new quality
me again, that is not wnat to the paper.
this column is for at all.
What are some of :he
This column is to pick up
the ladies—plenty of fine topics? For example, I m
ladies. I thought this was be talking about everything
the way to do it, maybe get from campus issues to next
a little recognition or some- week's can't miss "Why
thing. I hope to find a nice Women Own Men." Ladies
irl my age instead of the ... stop your applauding,
0 to 60 year-olds that I because you're not off the
have been dating.
hook.
The great thing
To my knowledge, the about this column is that I
ratio here at BGSU is well will take some suggestions
over 3-1, girls to guys, from the peanut gallery on
respectively.
Am I right what I should write about.
here? This brings up a fine This can be done through
phone
calls
question that maybe many e-mails,
others
are
wondering (ladies), and even when
about. Where in the #?@1 you may be punching my
is this ratio? You go to a skull in.
club or a party and the
So basically, this is the
ratio is 10-1 in favor of the
men. I think there are only introduction to this weekly
four girls that actually go column. It will usually be
out—yes, four. All that I on Mondays on page three,
want to know is where the so please do not miss it.
other girls are? Are they at
Comments or suggestions? Email Casey
some
Longenberger
Basket convention every at cobnen@bgnet bgsu eflu
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Examplet Gertie saw
fit to comment on
Pedro's
sartorial
splendor.
Sartorial
comes
from the Latin word
"sartor",
meaning
tailor.

website of
the day

V

Dateline (In Slereo) I

Frontline "What Jennifer Saw" X

Journal

Brainstorm

Nova (In Stereo) X

Frontline "Whal Jenneef Saw" IS

Movie: "Struggles n Sr«f"(i996)

Kan

NngottaHW IPJs "The Door-

State ol the Union Address (In Slereo live) X

Movie: * * n "The Perils ol Paulr* (1947. Comedy) Betty Hutton

-Iwsra* .::''■':>'.'»', .'. <::"<>.■• !.'
Doit, Show

HBO
HIST

Decisive Weapons (R)

20ih Century (R)

MTV

Countdown

Cut (In Slereo)

Beavis-Butt.

Last Word

Sports News

Hardcore Football

Pop4tp Video

iPop-Up Video

INsw Detective*: Case Stu3es

inside Area 51 (R)

Movie: «•« Ghosffiustevs" (1984, Comedy) Bill Murray. (In Stereo)

Movie: •«• '8«e»;i»C8"(l9e8) Mchael Keaton. 'PG' Thin Rtd tine

LHtatonea

EMSJ

twisted Toona

Ufa. Camera

Ufa. Career.

Animanlaca

n.

Dener's Lab

I Winter X-Games Women's haHpipe and men's big air snowCoardmg
700 Club

[Lonesome Dove (Pan 2 oM)

Modem Marvels (R)

Civil War Journal (R)

Music Videos (In Slereo)

Real World X

Loveline (In Stereo)

College Basketball Temple at Duquesne. (live)

FOX Sports News

Teat Pilots: Spin Doctors

Movie: In the Heal o/ the Night. By Duly Bound"(1995. Drama)
Wind-Up Wolt

IBkxhvthm(R)

FOX Sports Newt

Movieie -Hwsall The Second »on/"(l987. Horror) Arye Gross.

ICowi Chicken [Bugs i Deity

Xena Warrior Pr ncesa (In Slereo) Walker, Tens Ranger (In Stereo)
Hard Rock Live The Pretenders

Movie: *«."CM]»8iues"(1977) eletFonda.X

Moat Ancient Taboo: Cannibalism I Big House

Trauma: Ufa In the ER

tR'into Thai Good Nighl

BeitJtAree 51 (R)

FBI File.

Movie: 'Booo* H&as" (1997) A naive teen becomes a star in Hie ate '70s pom industry, fr Sopranoa "46 Long" (In Stereo) X

Storiea I Star Trek "Shore leave" X

Chrome Dreams

Waning lor God
Simpsons |

News X

Movie: «*» -SA»rStrea*-(197ftComeoy)GaneWi«Jer. JillClaybuigh. Corn-Presents IPulp Comics V

TAM

New Addams

Tonight Show

Charlie Rote (In Stereo) X

Estate Jewelry

Cull.ll DaiiaHl!. Purdue al Ohio State. (Live)
I Show-Funny

Nightline X

HotahaX

Show-Funny

TOON Batman: Sarhn IScoooyDoo
USA Hercules: Legendary Jmys.

IJutt Shoot Me

Estate Jewelry

Sportscenter

South "Victoria's Secret" X

IX

Slate ol the Union Addrtaa X

NtwAddama

SC
SCI Fl Ctantum Leaps
j Home Again
TIC Home Again

_ate Show 1
Newed)

Nova (In Stereo) X

UpCloae

VH1

M.'JfcIiM»[iHiIiMTjftHM» t nOSHEm

3rd Rock-Sun

ESPN

TNT

9T0TT

Fr.Wf.lt

Savaga Wilderness: Alnca
HHHM (R)
DISC New House
ENC (5:55) Lady With the Torch Salule to Columbia Pictures' 75-year history

DIM

8:30

Grace Under

Daily Show (R i Tstein's Honey

m

w

*

fit

B

■-■
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the web: www.bgrwnrt.com

48 Uncouth clod

56 Exalted poet

52 Prepared
53 Played a part
54 Requires

58 Sun's fall
62 Network of
59 "And I Love _"
"Nature"
60 Memorable time

PAGE

61 Eliminate

THREE of The BG NEWS is intended as a

source of non-vital information as a well as a reprieve from
stressful and/or boring daily minutiae. The material herein has
been composed meticulously using various means to provide
today's most meaningful and fulfilling nonsense. All words transcribed here are real; names have been changed to protect the
innocent and the unwitting

Complaints, comments, ideas,

materials, monetary gifts, submissions, and other sorts of contributions gladly accepted; please deposit in 210 WEST HALL
in hard copy or Macintosh disk form or email to Mary Beth
Murtha at marym@bgnet. bgsu.edu. We'll probably look at It.
Those whose material is worthy will get to see it In print Such
reward.

Adam Papas
Junior
Chem./Bio./Pre-vet
"Fear nothing."
Chris Stipes
Senior
Broadcast Jour.
"Live every day to
the fullest. You never
know which day will
be your last."

\

Newshour With Jim lehrer X

Saturday Night Live X

N

FM

4fl

...

Tim Blazek
Sophomore
Computer Sci.
"Have fun while
you're here."

www.comedycentral.com

Business Rpt

Uovi. ... "f>a/rtaini^. Drama) GlernFordTGwaldaie Page.

1
'

'*!

11 Wildebeest
12 Allow
13Begleyand
McMahon
21 Blyth and Jillian
22 Cleo's snake
24 Having sound
judgment
26 Gardner of "The
Killers'
27 Smaller distance
between rails
28 So long, to
Solange
29 City on the Aire
33 Dirties
34 Forbidden thing
35 Possesses
36 Twosome
39 Progressing
goalward
42 Schuss
43 One on the run
45 Canadian cops
46 Letter carrier
48 Uncouth clod

Cortney Zvosec
Sophomore
Elementary Ed.
"Party like there
is no tomorrow."

/sar-TOR-ee-ul/ (adjective),
of or pertaining to clothing

NBCr

IFreelerl

4*

4"

sartorial

Stale ol lha Union Addreat (live) X

Friends J

p^

rMTCMNivciimr.

Home Improvt. IBrothtr't Kpr

[Simpsons*

■

"

to

U

IMTC or

JAG "The Mann-Baker Fan Club

SelnWdi

O

»
1H"

ffiHD

Hollywood Sq.

Horn* Improve. [Mad About You

COM

I

W

Q: What is your philosophy on life?

JeopardylX

(5 CO) World Tnataurea

AHC

8:00

|

I

on the street

IYKT

EM. Tonight

rMwthour With Jhn Lehrer 5

Simpsons «

I

/'

PEOPLE

MSI

State of 1m Union Adores* (in stereo uve) j

ABCWIdNew.

Body 1 Soul X

I

?7

IV

10 Tear

STATIONS

C9SNm

©

©

6-3(1

7T~ ■

T~

I,

R

■-I

11

if

111

V

■
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■
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DOWN
Heroic tales
Put into office
Structural
parallel
Helmsman
True up
Buffalo view
She sheep
Handle
Opie's guardian

TUESDAY

"snsr

1I
1

«

i ■

Garden plot
Venerable
Exchanged
Farm pen
Beatty and
BunMine

TV GUIDE SECTION
BROADCAST

i

i'

CROSSWORD
WtAIHtx

F~~

Where Are They Now? (In Stereo)

I Tom end Jerry

Trauma: Lite In the ER(R)

Twilight Zone X IStar Trek I
Trauma: Ute In the ER (R)

Movie: «»',i "The Saul ol fan Wash«io(cfi"(l993) Danny Glover
FllmstoneeX

Doo

Movie: Wlra'e

Drama) Richard GricoX

Behind the Musk (R) (In Slereo)

I Where Are They Now? (In Stereo)

IBino—

Cowl Chicken

i York Undercover Desreir X
Behind the Music Terf Garren" (R)

Dan Humphrey
Sophomore
English Ed.
"I look at life as my
golf game. Try to
get it in the hole in
as few strokes as
possible."
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World &Nation

Editor-in-Chief.
Mike Wendling
372-6966 "

Eye on Martin Luther King, Jr. remembered
news
The Associated Press

mpUed from staff and wire report■

■ Education I
Experts question ability to recruit tutors
CINCINNATI (AP) — Some literacy experts are concerned that
Gov. Bob Taft may have a difficult time keeping his promise of
recruiting 20,000 volunteers to help children learn to read.
Experts throughout the state say there are plenty of obstacles to
the plan. The Cincinnati Enquirer reported Sunday
"I can only imagine what it will take to get the kind of numbers
the governor is talking about," said Janet George, Columbus coordinator for America Reads, a federal program that helped inspire Taft's
initiative.
She said the logistics of finding and training even 100 volunteers
is difficult.
During his campaign last fall, Taft promised to spend at least $1
million to recruit 10,000 volunteer tutors for his OhioReads program.
In his inauguration address last week, he doubled the number of
volunteers to 20,000.
"Together we will make Ohio the 'Reading State' of America,"
said Taft, who will begin tutoring a child this week at Kent Elementary School in Columbus.
Literacy coordinators say finding a volunteer is not as simple as
getting someone to take a book off a shelf and begin reading to a
child.
They say tutors need training, materials and support to keep from
becoming frustrated and dropping out.

I Lake Erie fire I
Firefighters reviewing video of blaze
SANDUSKY (AP) — Firefighters are reviewing home videos taken
by witnesses of a $4 million firethat destroyed about 35 boathouses
and damaged surrounding homes on the Lake Erie waterfror.t.
Three videos from Saturday's blaze on the Sandusky Bay have
been turned over to the fire department and more are expected,
Assistant Fire Chief Mike Meinzer said Monday.
"There were a lot of video cameras around, so we are expecting a
lot," he said, adding that videos have helped provide clues in similar
fires.
He said authorities were investigating whether the fire began
because a propane heater or torch was used to thaw pipes. But he
said occupants of a boathouse where a heater was found said they
weren't using it for that purpose.
Arson has not been ruled out, he said.
Three firefighters suffered minor injuries in an effort hampered by
snow on hydrants and cars parked along narrow roads.
Many of the one- and two-story wood-frame boathouses are used
as homes year-round. A resident can drive his boat up to the back of
the home just like pulling a car in a garage, Meinzer said.
The boathouses that were destroyed burned quickly because they
were made of wood and exploding gasoline from the boats fueled the
flames.
Up to 35 other boathouses and homes were damaged.

I Hate crimes
Wyoming governor endorses hate law
CHEYENNE, Wyo. (AP) — Wyoming Gov. Jim Geringer is backing a new effort for a hate crime law, though supporters expect a difficult time in the Legislature despite last year's beating death of a
gay college student.
State lawmakers have rejected similar measures four times since
1995. Even the measure's sponsor Democratic state Sen. Rich Cathcart, says opponents "have a pretty good argument."
Geringer, a Republican who never took a stand on the earlier
measures, expressed support for Cathcart's measure Friday. He
mentioned general support for the idea in his State of the State
address last week.
On Friday, Geringer said he wants a law "that we believe is right
and (does) not yield to the external pressure that could be out there."
Wyoming, one of nine states without a hate crimes law, has
drawn attention since Matthew Shepard, 21, was found beaten and
tied to a ranch fence last October. He died five days after the attack,
which authorities said was motivated in part by Shepard's homosexuality. Two men were charged with murder.
So far, four bills proposing bias crime legislation have been filed.
Testimony is scheduled to begin Th ii sday.

ATLANTA — Crowds gathered today at two churches
where the Rev. Martin Luther
King Jr. preached to hear him
hailed as a man who "paid the
ultimate price" so that others
could be free.
No other man in modern
times has done more to lift the
dignity of the common man, U.S.
Rep. Sanford Bishop told a
packed Ebenezer Baptist Church
today during the Atlanta service
marking the King Day holiday.
"He demonstrated that nonviolence is a way to effect change,"
Bishop said, speaking from the
same pulpit where King once
preached. "He lived under constant threat of harassment... and
he paid the ultimate price —
death — so that we may have life
and have it more abundantly."
In Montgomery, Ala., Gov.elect Don Siegelman attended a
service in the church where King
preached during the period of
the 1955 bus boycott that was a
landmark in the history of civil
rights.
"What happened in this small
sanctuary, what happened in
these streets outside, changed
this nation," Siegelman said at
the Dexter Avenue King Memorial Baptist Church. He said that
in the boycott, which began after
Rosa Parks was arrested for
refusing to give up her bus seat
to a white man, "a spark ignited
that changed this nation."
The national holiday honors
King and his teachings of nonviolence and social justice. Last Friday would have been King's
70th birthday; he was assassinated in 1968.

In Washington, President
Clinton was marking the day by
visiting with senior citizens at a
local retirement home as part of
an Americorps service project.
The visit was part of a national
focus on service in the spirit of
the King.
In Columbia, S.C., today, Gov.
Jim Hodges said he wants to
make King Day a permanent
state holiday. In 1978 the South
Carolina Legislature recognized
the holiday but it's an optional
day off for state workers and
state offices aren't closed.
New Hampshire is the only
state that doesn't recognize the
holiday, although legislation is
pending to change New Hampshire's Civil Rights Day to a holiday specifically recognizing
King.
Hodges, newly sworn in as
the first Democratic governor in
12 years, said he would push to
make Martin Luther King Day an
official state holiday.
"I can assure you support of
my administration to try to bring
that dream into reality," said
Hodges, who won election in
November with strong black
support.
A bill calling for the day as a
required state holiday passed the
Democratic-controlled Senate
last year, but failed in the Republican-controlled House.
During the Atlanta service,
King's widow, Corelta Scott
King, presented the 1999 Martin
Luther King Jr. Non-Violent
Peace Prize to John Hume, who
last year shared the Nobel Peace
Prize for his efforts to bring
peace to Northern Ireland.
"We did not seek ideological

Associated Press Photo

Dawn Howell, left, and Jasmine Womack carry posters as
they make their way down Martin Luther King Drive in Greensboro, North Carolina, Monday, during that city's annual
parade honoring King.
confrontation," Hume told the
audience. "We believed in the
words of Dr. Martin Luther King.
We believed in inclusivity, not
exclusivity. We believed that true
unity among all Irish people was
unity of the heart, not unity of
the soil."
The Rev. Joseph Roberts, current pastor of Ebenezer Baptist,
told the audience that there is
still a long way to go to achieve

King's dream.
"We are still in the backwater
of yesterday," he said. "The jury
is still out on American
apartheid, even in the state of
Georgia."
Sen. Max Cleland, D-Ga.,
echoed King's words that "injustice anywhere is a threat to justice everywhere." He said every
day needs to be dedicated to creating a just society.

Ohio blacks struggle to celebrate holiday
The Associated Press
DEFIANCE — Steve Coleman's dream is that someday his
white neighbors will remember
the reason behind the Martin
Luther King Jr. holiday.
Coleman, who is black, finds
celebrating the holiday isn't easy
in rural Ohio. He understands
that his neighbors see it as nothing more than a day off school or
work. But it upsets him that they
don't seem to care about King's
legacy.
"I have a problem with that, I
really do," Coleman said sadly.
"But I think that's because of a
lack of education."
There will be dozens of prayer
breakfasts and marches in big
cities today to honor the slain
civil rights leader. But most
blacks scattered throughout
Ohio's farm country will be left
to remember King alone.

Need Money

Until five years ago, there
weren't any organized celebrations of the holiday in this northwest Ohio town.
This year, Coleman and a
small group of friends will put
up a display at the shopping
mall to showcase King's accomplishments. They'll also hold
meetings at churches to remember King and educate neighbors.
"We're trying to carry on what
he was trying to do, and that's
bringing people together," Coleman said. "As more of us get
together and celebrate it makes a
difference. The more people
understand, the more this will
grow."
Blacks make up about 3 percent of the town's 17,000 residents. But life here isn't much
different than most small iowns
in the area, where more than 90
percent are white. Hispanics
who came to work in the cucumber and tomato fields account for

nearly everyone else.
While the holiday will be subdued in rural Ohio, several thousand people will walk through
downtown Columbus before
joining a King day celebration. In
Cleveland, museums and Rapid
Transit Authority rides will be
free. Later this month, Martin
Luther King III, his oldest son,
will speak in Toledo at the opening of the Conference for Aspiring Youth.
Jack Thomas, 67, lives not too
far from Defiance. He's the only
black farmer in Paulding County,
an agriculture-rich area near the
Indiana border where silos dot
the landscape.
He's lived here all his life. His
five daughters and their families
all live within a half-hour drive.
On most holidays, except this
one, they get together.
"I guess we never thought
about it," he said. "Usually, we
Must watch TV."

Because he grew up in northwest Ohio, Thomas thinks King's
crusade for civil rights didn't
impact him as much as it did the
South.
"I never really had those
kinds of problems," he said, also
admitting that he doesn't know
much about King.
"I know a lot about Martin
Luther
King,"
interrupted
Jacqueline Thomas, his 8-yearold granddaughter. The thirdgrader said she uses her home
computer to study King and civil
rights.
Coleman hopes that more
children, black and white, will
take an interest in the issue. He
plans to speak to elementary
school classes about King during
black history month in February
and believes that someday the
holiday will take on more meaning for everybody.
"I think it will just take time,"
he said.

For your Undergraduate

Student Organization?

Come to a Student Organization Funding Information Session

•WEDNESDAY, January 20, 1999,
6 pm, Faculty Lounge, Student Union

Reasons to come:
• Clarification will be offered on which organizations are eligible
for general fee funds
•The funding process will be explained
• Funding request forms will be distributed
• The pizza and pop are free!

* Funding packets are now available in the Office of Student Life
Questions? Contact Amy O'Donnell at the Office of Student Life, 372-2843

CUSTOMER
APPRECIATION DAY!
BOWLING GREEN
112 MERCER & WOOSTER
354-6500
354-6500
THANK YOU!
yfTr»n ,X
THANK YOU!
THANK YOU! r ^LV-L. .'N % THANK YOU!
ALL
DAY
LONG

8MHr""IZ] |

@

Pizzos arc Peadu-to-Gcl
with Cheese

with Pepperoni

$

$ 49

1MBBP" 2" 3

Nc substitutions Round pizzas only. Limn 4 pizzas Valid at this Little Caesars location only
X Carryout only Sorry no rain checks
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HOCKEY
Continued from page one.
"Gre.il leams like Michigan
State alw.-.ys come back one shift
after a goal," Murphy said.
"That's something we are going
to have to learn to negotiate."
The Spartans outshot BG
through the third period 11-5
and 2-0 in overtime, but could
not beat Savard again.
"In the third period, I thought
we were the better team," said

Michigan Stale coach Ron
Mason. "As time went along, we
were forcing the issue and probably could have score! a goal or
two."
While Friday's game may
have been a lesson in defensive
discipline, Saturday's game was
a picture of sloppiness.
"We really didn't play like we
did against Michigan Slate," BG
defenseman Doug Schueller
said. "We have to come out

ready to play for every team. We
-..I'm to-be having trouble getling pumped up for lower teams
in our league."
Lake Superior took a lead in
the second period and then BG
dominated the third in the come
from behind win.
"We put ourselves into a position where we were going to find
out what kind of grit and character we've got," Powers said. "We
certainly played carelessly in the

hrsi two periods. This is a huge
growing experience."
At the 13:18 mark of the third
period) an Austin de Luis goal
made it 4-4. Murphy netted the
game-winner two minutes later.
On the powerplav, Edinger
put a backhand pass across the
crease to Bonvie for the game's
first goal.
The Lakers responded with a
power-play goal of their own.
Ryan Vince hammered in a

is $225," Fausz said.
This season began the weekend of Jan. 10 and will end the
second weekend of February,
with regionals soon after.
Of course, not everyone has
their own set of ski equipment.
"A package, which includes
skis, boots, poles, and bindings,
is about five or six hundred dol-

lars on average," Fausz said. "II
depends on what you want. At
the end of the season you could
probably pick up a package for
three hundred and fifty dollars."
Brian Hrindo, a junior physical therapy major said winter has
always been his favorite season.
"I just love the exhilaration of
being in the snow, going fast,

having tun, doing tricks,"
I Irindo said.
Christine Glasscock, a senior
nursing major, said she likes skiing (or another reason.
"I really like teaching others
to ski," she said. "It's really nice
just to be doing something outside in the winter."

SKI

rebound from the edge of the

. rease
Kalcon freshman Ryan Wetterberg scored his first collegiate
goal Dennis Williams dropped
the puck to Wetterberg and he
beat Laker goalie Jayme I'lall
over the shoulder.
LSSU's Trent Walford took
advantage of a two-on-one break
to tie the game again at 2. Walford tipped a Mike Vigilante pass
over Savard's shoulder.

Following another BG goal
from Edinger, the Lakers scored
the next two goals to take a 4-3
lead. Both goals came because of
Falcon mental mistakes.
Entering the

third

period

down a goal, the Falcons outshot
the Lakers 16-2.

IMPEACHMENT

Continued from page one.

members to meet the rest of the
team.
"We do not want anybody to
feel excluded because we are
close as friends," Fausz said.
The cost to participate is low.
"The fee for lift tickets and
registration for the whole season

Brazil faces economic woes
The Associated Press

A two-month calm in world
financial markets vanished suddenly as Brazil became the latest
victim of a revived global economic crisis
The fire wall that the Clinton
administration and the International Monetary Fund had erected around Latin America's
largest economy proved just as
ineffectual as past efforts to contain the spreading contagion.
Brazil relinquished, at least for
now, a defense of its currency,
the real, and let it trade openly
on foreign exchange markets.
The decision encouraged forREAD THE BG NEWS DAILY

HIGHLAND

MANAGEMENT

eign investors, who saw il as a
hopeful sign that Brazilian
authorities would not waste
scarce reserves on a losing battle
against currency speculators.

But even with Friday's 219poinl rally, the Dow Jones industrial average dropped 303 points
for the week. And the message
from analysts to investors is:
Brace for more bad weeks ahead
"The Brazilian crisis is ongoing and open-ended," said Allen
Sinai, chief global economist for
Primark Decision Economics in
New York. "The aftershocks an'
likely to he substantial."
Economists
worry
that
Brazil's economy will plunge
even deeper into recession as the

weaker currency sets oil severe
inflation, Trouble in Brazil,
which accounts for half of Latin
America's economic output,
could quickly drag down its
neighbors.

"Most ol Latin America will
now fall into recession, and there
could be spillover effects in other
emerging markets," said Merrill
Lynch chief economist Bruce
Steinberg
Weakness in Latin America,
which buys 20 percent of American exports, would mean more
bad news lor American manufacturers and farmers. Already they
are suffering from a steep drop in
exports to Asia, where the global
financial crisis first struck in
m id-199",

VILLAGE GREEK
APARTMENTS

IM) I! Washington Slrrti. Howling Green. Ohu

419 354-6036
NOW !

Fight tele

fco'q fcw« '<•.« ■« 11 t vn> Cutnnm ">m* is .n i m » De

Bahamas Party

Cruise
Panama
Jamaica
Cancun

(across from Mercer Manor)

$279
$119
$439
$399

CltV PuNt-a* Hgad«| Inn Suntp>M a Mon>

I laofKt • «* • HDW ■ fft* >oM 4 30 t*l •» D>inU
Spring Break Travcl-Our I2lh Year!

1-800-678-6386
B&B
Truck and Auto Repair
10% Discount
'most vehicles

2 BATHROOMS
4 BEDROOMS

• 2 CAR GARAGE
• 1400 SQUARE FT

AVAILABLE BEGINNING MAY 15!

GREENBRIAR, INC.
352-0717

• Low Shop Rates
• Engine Service
• Transmission Work
• Brakes
13040 Bishop Rd
Bowlmg Ceen, OH
353-2526
Free Towing if we
do the job!
[enmnn

<tfgwLeasing
1 or 2 6edroomJvrtusfitd' andunfurnisfuui
May andAugust 1999

Jay - Mar Aotl.
803- 815 8th St.
quiet, spacious, laundry
facilities in bldg, a/c
gas heat From $495 mo

Call 354-6036

dent's sex lite. She also feels the
media are making loo big a deal
out of this issue.
"The media could be covering
up important issues in favor of
reporting on this scandal, and
that's not right," she said.
Angie Blasey, freshman education major, thinks the president
will be impeached by the Senate.
"The Republicans have a case
and a majority. It's obvious to me
that they will vote for impeachment," she said

Blausey, however, feels the-"
president does not deserve*
impeachment.
"I think he should becensureoV
and barred from holding other
political offices in the future,",
she said.
Rob Johnson made it clear that
he thought people were not look-,
ing at the real issue surrounding
the impeachment.
"We need to remember that'
he's not being tried for having an
affair, he's being tried for lying
under oath."

Bentwood
Subdivision

wf Student ID

The Highlands
220 Napoleon Rd.
One bedroom, laundrey
facilities in bldg.
a/c. quiet. Fiom $395 mo.

From 10:00 - 4:00

the region.

•Oil Change $19.99*

Graduate student housing
tor Winter Session
6-8 mo. leases at:

Let us help you make il
thru the Winter to early
summer months

In addition to threatening to
increase America's trade deficit,
the troubles in Latin America
pose a risk to hundreds of U.S.
corporations with operations in

Continued from page one.

B&B
Suhop
ltd

224 E. Wooster
Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
Bowling Green. OH 43402
11111111111111 r
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
BGSU

lor 2 bedroom summer only
[united available

2 Blocks from Campus
480 Lehman
354-3533

THE BIGGEST BACK TO SCHOOL

POSTER SALE
^M

Internet ^

►

$9.95
per month!!!

^^ Direct
Call 354-HOST
Where:
UNIVERSITY UNION 2ND FLOOR GRAND BALLROOM

Announcing "Direct Express"
Internet access

When:
Tues. Jan. 19 thru Fri. Jan. 22

56K v.90 dial-up • 60 hours per month • Use your
BGSU account or Web services for email

Time:
10 AM - 6 PM
Sponsor:
UAO

* IT'9 TIME TO THINK ABOUT
FINDING A GREAT APARTMENT
FOR NEXT YEAR...

J ,red'»ble (

AND WE'VE GOT ONE FOR YOU!
CHECK OUT THE BEST APARTMENTS IN BG!
Mid Am Manor

-641 Third (H.
-702 Third 9t.
-839 FouHh 81.
Chariestown Apartments
-710 8ooH Hamilton
-730 Scott Hamilton

Aehdon Apartments
-836 Scott Hamilton
-860 Scott Hamilton
Schmaltz Rental Properties
-702 E. Wooeter
-820 Third 8t.
-122 Frazee Ave.

Call or stop by our office today!
Mid Am Management • 641 Third St. Suite 4 BG • 352-438Q

t
-------

MOST IMAGES
ONLY Stt, $7 AND S»
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kills
Dozens of freight cars and
pieces of the trains were scatNAPOLEON — Fog that lim- tered across the two tracks that
ited visibility to a few feet may run parallel to each other.
have contributed to a crash of
A train taking mail from Morthree freight trains that killed risville, Pa., to Chicago hit
two crew members, investiga- another westbound train carrytors said.
ing trailers and containers from
The crash early Sunday scat- Boston to Chicago, said Bim
tered cars over a quarter-mile on McGeehan, a spokesman for
Conrail's busiest route in the Philadelphia-based Conrail.
Midwest. One engine burned for
A third train, with 50 empty
hours and a handful of homes in cars, hit debris from the crash
Bryan, about 50 miles west of within seconds. The train was
Toledo, were evacuated for sev- traveling east from Portage, Ind.,
eral hours.
to River Rouge, Mich., near
It was too early to determine- Detroit, McGeehan said.
a cause, Jay Kivowitz, investigaInvestigators plan to intertor for the National Transporta- view the crews from each train
tion Safety Board, said Sunday today. The on-site investigation
night at a news conference in the will take at least another three
nearby town of Napoleon.
days, Kivowitz said.
"It's hard for me to speculate,
Killed were R.H. Bell, 57, of
but we'll be looking into the Oregon, Ohio, and R.A. Corell,
weather conditions," Kivowitz 52, of Angola, Ind., said Conrail
said.
spokesman Robert Libkind, who
The Associu,:>d Press

Clinton to propose additional
benefits for families in State address
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON — Conceding that families with only one
breadwinner need tax relief too, President Clinton is proposing a
credit to offset costs borne by parents who choose to stay home
and care for their children.
Clinton's budget proposal for fiscal 2000 will include a tax
credit of up to $500 per child age 1 or younger, according to a
White House official who spoke Sunday on condition of
anonymity. It is expected to cost $1.3 billion over five years,
allowing for an average tax credit of $178. ,ne official said.
Clinton is expected to outline the proposal in his State of the
Union address Tuesday night before a joint session of Congress.
The proposal is part of a larger child care package that seeks a
total of $18 billion over five years to aid working poor and middle-class families.
Last year, the president put forth a $22 billion child care package that was tied to revenue from the proposed tobacco settlement. The proposal went nowhere because Republicans said it
failed to address parents who do not work outside the home.
With this plan, the White House hopes to deflate that argument and give GOP leaders what amounts to a political dare.
The child care package is the latest policy item to be previewed from Clinton's speech. Others have included plans to
reduce violence against children, improve military readiness and
food safety and meet Americans' long-term health care needs.
But the White House has revealed little about how the president
would ensure that Social Security remains solvent as the huge
baby boom generation retires.
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added that he did not have first
names for the deceased.
Bell and Corell were thrown
from the engine of the mail train
and died of head injuries, said
Williams County Coroner John
Moats. '
The three trains had a total of
eight locomotives and 149 cars.
McGeehan said track, computer and electronic signals are
supposed to keep trains from
getting close.
"Those systems are designed
to prevent these kinds of things
from occurring," he said. Investigators did not know how fast
the trains were going when they
hit.
The rail line is Conrail's primary link between Chicago and
the East Coast, Libkind said.
Train traffic was being rerouted through a line in Michigan
until debris can be cleared and
the track repaired.

Yugoslavia takes aggressive measures
The Associated Press
PRISTINA, Yugoslavia — In ,i
series of provocative measures
today, Yugoslavia ordered an
American peace verifier out of
the country within 48 hours and
refused to let a U.N. war crimes
prosecutor in while Serb forces
pounded the hills outside a village where ethnic Albanians
were massacred.
In a statement distributed by
the official Tanjug news agency
from Belgrade, the Yugoslav federal government said William
Walker had "flagrantly" violated
his mandate to oversee compliance with the Oct. 12 Kosovo
peace accord.
"The federal government ...
has decided to proclaim William
Walker an undesirable person ...
which binds him to leave the territory of Yugoslavia within 48
hours," the statement said.
Walker
has
criticized
Yugoslav officials since last
week's massacre of 45 ethnic
Albanian civilians in the Kosovo
village of Racak.
In an interview with the private radio station B-92, Walker
said he was "shocked," had not
been told officially he must leave
and "I wish they'd had the
decency to inform me about it."
There was no immediate reaction from Washington.
Earlier today, Serb security
forces backed by tanks and
artillery unleashed a barrage on
the hills surrounding Racak,
ignoring NATO demands to end
the onslaught.
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Yugoslav border guards,
meanwhile, refused today to
allow the chief U.N. war crimes
prosecutor to enter the country
from Macedonia to probe the
massacre.
Louise Arbour drove today
from the Macedonian capital of
Skopje to the border with officials of the Organization for
Security "and Cooperation in
Ku rope.
However, immigration officials on the Yugoslav side told
the party they would not be
allowed to enter.
One OSCE official was overheard insisting they be allowed
to proceed because Arbour had a
mandate from the U.N. Security
Council to investigate alleged
atrocities.
In Geneva, the U.N. relief
agency said about 3,500 civilians
were fleeing the latest fighting in
and around Racak.
Serb and ethnic Albanian
sources today reported heavy
mortar and machine gun fire
near Racak, where the bodies
were found Saturday, raising
fears that the fragile U.S.-brokered cease-fire in Kosovo was
near collapse.
In a separate confrontation,
ethnic Albanian guerrillas fired a
rocket today at a Serb patrol near
Kosovska Mitrovica, 25 miles
northwest of the provincial capital, Pristina, wounding five
policemen, the Serb Media Center said.
Ethnic Albanian sources confirmed the attack but had no
casualty report.

In Macedonia, Arbour told
reporters after being turned
away from the border: "I will not
know who is responsible, and by
that I mean who is criminally
responsible, for the massacre
that was committed in Racak,
until my investigation is completed and until my investigators are granted access."
In
Racak,
Serb
forces
unleashed sporadic tank and
artillery barrages. The barrages
continued
intermittently
through the day as Serb fighters
moved into positions on key
hills. Most of the firing appeared
to be from the Serb side.
Late this afternoon, about 15
ethnic
Albanians,
mostly
women, asked international verifiers in Malopolje, a village near
Racak, to escort them to safety.
The women said they had fled
into the hills after their men were
killed but were afraid of traveling alone because they had
escaped without their identification cards and feared arrest.
NATO met
Sunday
to
demand that Serb-led government forces stop their assault
against ethnic Albanian rebels
and that Yugoslavia allow the
U.N. tribunal to investigate the
killings in Racak.
Gen. Wesley Clark, the
alliance's
commander
for
Europe, and Gen. Klaus Naumann were to fly to Belgrade
today from Brussels to warn
Yugoslav President Slobodan
Milosevic to honor a cease-fire
agreed to in October under
threat of NATO airstrikes.

But sources in the international verification force, speaking on
condition of anonymity, said
Milosevic told diplomats he was
too busy to meet the generals
today.
NATO officials said Clark and
Naumann would not go to Belgrade unless they had a confirmed appointment with Milosevic.
NATO'Secretary-Genera I
Javier Solana said Sunday that
Milosevic is "personally responsible for the behavior of his security forces."
Mutilated bodies were found
in a gully outside Racak, 15 miles
south of Pristina. Serb officials
said the victims were KLA guerrillas killed in combat, although
they included three women and
a 12-year-old boy.
Solana made no specific
threats and set no deadlines. He
noted, however, that an "activation order" — which put 400
allied aircraft on alert for possible strikes against Yugoslavia —
remained in effect.
NATO threatened airstrikes
last year to pressure Milosevic to
call off his offensive against
rebels fighting for independence
for Kosovo, a province of
Yugoslavia's main republic, Serbia. Ethnic Albanians form about
90 percent of Kosovo's 2 million
people.
In related developments, the
Security Council scheduled
emergency consultations on
Kosovo this afternoon.

SENIOR PORTRAITS
LAST CHANCE THIS YEAR

RE Management still
apartments available
sCWipits Mat or
Roekodge Mat or
615 Second St..
701 FourthSt
6u0F<ihthSt

Associated Press Photo
Three Conrail freight trains collided Sunday near Stryker, Ohio, about 50 miles west of Toledo.

82H Third St

315 N. Main St,
3i7NManSt
710 Elm St.
7101/2 Ekn St.
237 N Prospect
1311/2 N.Mai»tt
313 N Main St.

Starting Monday Jan.
25, Carl Wolf Studios
will be taking portraits
from 10-6 daily in 28
West Hall (Yearbook
office.)
Please call 372-8634 to
schedule your sitting or
DO IT ON-LINE at
www.carlwolfstudios.com
(username:bowlinggreen
password: 9075)
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113 Railroad St (next to Kinko's)
352-9302
Mon-FriS-S Sat 8-12

CLOSEST TO CAMPUS

HAVEN HOUSE MANOR
1515 E. Wooster • Across from Wendy's
• 2 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths
• washer and dryer in each building
• range, refrigerator
• new dishwashers
• new microwaves
• gas heat, electric air
• individual electric meter

"Call-We'll meet you there."

Preferred Properties
530 S. Maple • 352-9378 • Hours: 8-4:30
Open Saturday 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Free membership to Cherry wood Health Spa
(Indoor pool, whirlpool, sauna, locker room, weight room, tanning)

$6 sitting fee can be bursared

No Parental Guarantees
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Tod McCloskey
Sports Editor
The BG News
372-2602

BG battles Marshall
Men's Basketb

BY PETE STELLA
The BG News
With the Mid-American Conference race in full gear and
many teams having good seasons, the Bowling Green men's
basketball team faces Marshall
in a crucial MAC game tonight at
Anderson Arena, gametime is 8

p.m.
BG was victorious in the only
game they played last week,
defeating the Akron Zips 66-57
Thursday night. The Falcons got
big games from junior forwards
Anthony Slacey and Dave
Esterkamp. Stacey hit for 21
points, eight rebounds and five
steals with Esterkamp contributing with 16 points and four
rebounds.
After the big win over Akron,
the Falcons improve to 10-5
overall and 5-2 in the MAC. Marshall currently stands at 11-5
overall and 5-3 in the conference.
Marshall, however, proves a
strong threat in the MAC and
for the Falcons. The Thundering
Herd return all five starters from

Marshall
Tonight • 8 p.m.
Anderson Arena
BG: 10-5 overall, 5-2 MAC
Marshall: 11-5 overall, 5-3 MAC
•MU beat BG twice last year.
R»dio:WBGU881

17 30 air lime wrth Jason Gibbs and Man Bryan)

last
year's
team,
which
advanced to the MAC conference tournament. They have also
collared the top recruiting class
in the conference, according to
ESPN, by landing the high
school Players of the Year from
both West Virginia and Kentucky.
"Marshall is a tough team and
they are playing as well as they
can play right now," BG coach
Dan Dakich said. "In my opinion, they have more people that
can make shots in crucial situations."

The Herd is exploding with
talent, including guards Travis
Young and Cornelius Jackson,
forwards Carlton King and Derrick Wright and newcomer, center J.R. VanHoose. This enormous amount of talent that Marshall possesses could cause
defensive match-up problems
for BG.
"Their inside guys are effective because they are big and
strong and can get good position
down low," Dakich said. "I think
that Young and Jackson have
something very good going
there and the rest of their team is
also very talented."
The Falcons are still a little
beaten and bruised. Senior guard
Tony Reid, one of the many key
players for BG, is still sidelined
due to a back injury. Junior
guard Anthony Stacey is moving
along after dislocating a finger
on his shooting hand and will
probably start today for the Falcons.
"Anthony practiced for the
BG News Photo/ MIKE LEHMKUHLE

first time yesterday but with
• See MEN, page 8

Anthony Stacey sizes up a defender during a game against the Oakland Golden Grizzlies.

Women place second at indoor track opener
By MATT STEINER
The BG News
The indoor track season is
under way.
Saturday at the Perry Fieldhouse, Bowling Green hosted the
season opener. Western Michigan and Central Michigan
brought its athletes to BG in
hopes of an early season win.
CMU pulled off a close victory over BG in the women's meet.
Final point totals left the Falcons
trailing the Chippewas, 115-113.
The Broncos settled for third,
compiling 92 points for the day.
"I hate to lose," BG coach
Steve Price said. "Anytime the
meet is that close, it can go either
way. We are a better team than
Central. Last year they came out
and beat us early on, but then
later at the conference indoor
championship we beat them by
quite a big margin. We hope to
do that again."
BG was led by Hanane Sabri,
Huina Han, Tracy Hill and Libby
Mitchell.
Sabri stole the show by winning the mile and setting a Perry
Fieldhouse record with a lime of
4:54.11. She also anchored the
1600-meter reiay catching and
passing her CMU counterpart.
She pulled away for a victory.
Returning
Mi-American,

Han, dominated in the long
jump and the triple jump. She
entered
the
meet with an
ailing knee,
which forced
her to switch
take-off legs
for the triple
jump.
Han
still outleaped
Steve Price
WMU's
Colleen
Lesondak by a margin of 37 feet
5 1II inches to 35 feet 6 1 /2 inches.
Hill, the defending MAC outdoor champion in the 400-meter
run, set a personal indoor best in
that event. She fended off two
CMU opponents with a time of
57.81 seconds. Hill also took part
in the 1600 relay victory.
The top scorer for the Falcons
was Mitchell.
"Libby won the pole vault
and we are excited about that,"
Price said. "She came back and
took a second in the 800. She also
ran on the winning 1600 relay
team. She had a great day."
Christine Thompson gave a
good showing for BG as well finishing second to Sabri in the mile
and edged out Mitchell in the
800 by less than a second.
"I thought we had a good
meet for our first time out, but,
I'm disappointed that we lost,"
Price said. "It may give us an

incentive to do better from here
on out. I am still confident that
we can win the MAC championship."
CMU competed well across
the board. Like BG, they were

victorious in seven of the 15 They had the top four competi- they were good, but we didn't
events leaving WMU with their tors in the 20 pound weight think they were quite that good.
only win coming in the 5000- throw and four of the top five in They also had some distance
meter run by Kim Lorenz.
the shot-put.
runners who did much better
The
Chippewas'
were
"Central's throwers were out- than they had in cross country. 1
strongest in the throwing events. standing," Price said. "We heard think that was a big surprise."

CMU, WMU spoil men's first meet of year
By MATT STEINER
The BG News
The Bowling Green men's
track team didn't fair as well as
their female counterpart Saturday at the Perry Fieldhouse.
Central Michigan made a
clean sweep of the indoor track
opener winning with 131.5
points. Western Michigan took
second with 109.5 points and
BG ended the day with 80.
"We knew they [CMU and
WMU] were going to be strong
opponents," BG men's coach
Sterling Martin said. "They finished ahead of us in the conference last year and we had a
strong team last year."
In sweeping Saturday's meet,
CMU faired well all around.
The Chippewas' won seven out
of 15 events on the day. Their
strongest showings came in
track in field events.

CMU dominated the throwing events taking the top two
spots in the 35-pound weight
throw and the top four places in
the shotput.
The most impressive performance by CMU came in the
pole vault. Taking the top four
spots in this event, they were
clearly head and shoulders
above the competition.
"Central is looking great
right now for this time of year,"
Martin said. "They have to feel
like they are going to be competing for the conference title."
One vaulter in particular,
Courtney Wenzel, appeared in a
league of his own. Wenzel did
not even begin to attempt a
vault until the rest of the field
was eliminated. His first try
came at 16 feet when the other
competitors couldn't surpass 15
feet. Wenzel easily cleared the
bar for the win. He ended the
competition with his best vault
of 16 feet seven inches.

WMU won six of the remaining events leaving BG with just
two wins. The Broncos' top
showing came in the triple jump
where they took four of the five
top spots. Jeka Luhahi was victorious in the event with a jump
of 43 feet seven inches.
"Like us, Western is going to
get better," Martin said. "They
don't have the depth, but they
have some great athletes in
some key spots who came
through for them."
BG's victories came from
Alex Sprague and Pat Miller in
the 60-meter hurdles and the
800-meter run respectively.
"For the most part, I feel
good about the meet," Martin
said. "We competed well, but I
would have liked to score some
more points. 1 think that at this
point of the season the most
important thing is that we are
competitive. Across the board,
we did that. We had some
events in which we could have

scored better than we did, but
that's going to come with time."
Outdoor decathlete Sprague
competed in five events for the
Falcons. He ran the 60-meter
hurdles in eight seconds flat.
Sprague also took part on the
1600-meter relay team which
came in second to WMU.
Miller won the 800 with a
time of 1:56.14. He was a teammate of Sprague in the 1600
relay anchoring the race for the
Falcons.
Eric Browning took second in
the high jump for BG clearing a
height of 6 feet 8 3/4 inches.
Eric Peterson competed in his
first collegiate meet taking third
in both the long jump and the
60-meter sprint. Peterson also
ran on the mile-relay team.

Women hoopsters look to rebound
By MARK WIESE
The BG News
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Yolanda Holt puts up a shot In a recent Falcon game.
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Rebounding continues to be a
problem for the Falcons in their
current three-game skid.
The Bowling Green women's
basketball team was once again
handled on the boards in Saturday's lopsided loss to new conference foe Buffalo, 84-51.
"I don't know if you call it a
lack of effort or a lack of confidence but we were not using our
moves on the boards," BG's Jacki
Raterman said.
Buffalo hit the boards hard,
grabbing 43 rebounds, 11 of
which were offensive. BG had
their troubles with boxing out
and only had 26 rebounds with
only four being offensive.
Tiffany Bell made a major con-

I

tribution on the boards with 19.
She also posted 13 points to help
the Bulls in their winning effort.
While Bell was a major factor
on the boards for Buffalo, Kim
Coon made 11 of 14 from the
floor for the Bulls. Coon racked
up a game high 23 points, helping down the Falcons by 33
points.
BG jumped out to a 10-4 run
to open the game but a 32-9 run
by the Bulls doused the hopes of
the Falcons. Buffalo used this run
to double up the Falcons 42-21
by halftime.
This 21 point deficit at the half
was the result of red-hot shooting by the Bulls in the first half.
Buffalo shot .559 in the first half
while the cold Falcons shot just
.333 in the half.
The second half was no more
kind to BG. The Falcons shot a
disappointing .375 for the game

while Buffalo kept the heat on,
shooting .545 in the win.
Jacki Raterman was the only
Falcon in double figures in scoring with ten. Francine Miller had
nine points for the Falcons and
three other players from BG
scored six.
The Bulls are now 10-5 overall
for the season, 3-2 in their first
season of Mid-American Conference play.
The Falcons on the other hand
are in the midst of a three-game
losing streak, with losses to Eastern Michigan, Toledo and Buffalo. Losses at Eastern and Buffalo
were among the worst in team
conference history at BG.
BG did play well against Toledo but Kim Knuth was just too
much for the Falcons. The other
two games consisted of a pair of
30-point losses with a loss to
Eastern by 31 and this loss to

»

Buffalo by 33 points.
BG needs to find a way to
rebound back from this losing
streak with the heart of the MAC
schedule coming up.

The Fal-

cons face Ohio, Miami, Akron
and Marshall in the next two
weeks.
BG, currently 6-10 overall and
2-4 in the MAC, needs to snap
this losing steak to get back in
the race for the MAC title.
"Our goal is to win the next
four games and gain some confidence to get us back into the
MAC," Raterman said.
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Super Bowl matchup set, Atlanta meets Denver
'Dirty birds'
upset Vikings

■■■■■■M^^l Elway, Broncos
ground Jets

Miami! We're going to
The Associated Press
Miami!" in his native
In Atlanta, it will be known tongue.
DENVER
John
as The Drive that sent the FalThe win puts Reeves in
Elway got the best Mile
cons to the first Super Bowl in elite company — he is only
High sendoff thanks to
their 33-year history.
the third coach to lead two
Terrell
Davis, who made
In Minnesota, it will be different teams to the
sure it wasn't the quarterknown as The Miss that kept the Super Bowl. He also got
back's last game.
Vikings out of the NFL's title there with Denver in 1987,
Overcoming 40 minutes
game.
1988 and 1990, losing all
of
ineptitude
with the kind
Morten Andersen kicked a three times.
of efficiency and spark that
38-yard field goal with 3:08 left
Atlanta, 11-point underidentifies the defending
in the first overtime to give dogs, took the opening
NFL champions, the DenAtlanta a stunning 30-27 upset kickoff and went 76 yards
ver Broncos rallied from a
of the Vikings on Sunday. Chris in 12 plays, scoring a
10-point hole lo beat the
Chandler, hobbling on a bad touchdown on Chandler's
error-prone New York (els
ankle, took the team on a 70- 5-yard pass to Jamal
23-10 on Sunday.
yard, 7-play drive to set it up.
Anderson.
Davis, the league's
The miss was also from 38
The Vikings then scored
Most Valuable Player,
yards, by Gary Anderson, who 20 straight points, recoverrushed for 167 yards and
had been perfect all season but
ing fumbles by Harold
one touchdown as Denver
was a foot wide with about two
Green and O.J. Santiago.
won its fifth AFC champiminutes left in regulation, leavonship with Elway, who is
ing the door open for the Fal- Randall Cunningham tied
expected to retire after the
the score with a 31-yard
cons.
Super Bowl on Jan. 31.
Chandler's 29-yard pass to TD pass to Randy Moss.
The
Broncos,
who
Gary Anderson added
Ronnie Harris set up a 16-yard
ended a 13-year AFC slide
TD pass to Terance Mathis that field goals of 29- and 35in last year's title game,
tied it at 27.
yards and Cunningham
meet the Atlania Falcons
"My God!" shouted one scored on a 1-yard dive
in Miami. They'll find
Atlantan. "The Falcons are in over the line.
their former coach, Dan
the Super Bowl!"
But the game turned
Reeves — with whom
Atlanta coach Dan Reeves, again late in the first half
Elway and Denver coach
who had quadruple heart when
Chuck
Smith
Mike Shanahan once feudbypass surgery a month ago, knocked the ball from
ed — awaiting them.
fulfilled a pledge to his players
Cunningham's hand and
Atlania upset Minnesoby dancing their "dirty bird" jig
Travis Hall recovered at
ta 30-27 for the NFC crown
on the sideline.
and goes into the Super
"If I can handle this with my the Minnesota 13. On the
Bowl 8 l/2-point undernext
play,
Chandler
found
heart I can handle anything," he
Associated Press Pboto dogs.
said. "It was a great football Mathis in the end zone and
The Broncos' winning
it was 20-14 at the half.
game. I'm glad I saw it."
Terrell Davis ran for 167 yards and one touchdown in the AFC Championship.
method hardly was in
Morten Andersen's 27While his teammates bookeeping with their dominant,
gied, Danish-born Andersen, a yard field goal with 5:36 left in
high-scoring
image.
They
17-year veteran, ran around the the third quarter cut the deficit
that we pictured all healthy at botched their way lo a 10-0
Continued from page 7
field screaming, "We're going lo to 20-17.
Tony's injury, no one is certain one lime all season and that lias deficit and seemed to forget
about Davis, a 2,000-yard rusher
when he will return," Dakich
during the regular season and
upset me."
their only effective offensive persaid. "We haven't had the team
Come celebrate the Student
lormer early on.
• ••••• • * • • ***•**• -A
But they didn't forget they are
Recreation Center's 20th Birthday!
champions.
ae£«at/o
The Associated Press

MEN

On the first play following
Curtis Martin's 1-yard TD run
after Blake Spence blocked a
punt, Elway found Ed McCaffrey wide open for 47 yards. That
got the usually loud crowd back
jnto lhe garne ancj, two plays.
later, it was fullback Howard
Griffith bulling his way'in on an
11-yard reception.
Jason Elam, who would make
field goals of 44 and 48 yards in
the third quarter to give Denver
the lead, then blooped a kickoff
into a 25 mph wind that carried
just past lhe second wave of Jets.
The ball ricocheted back toward
Denver territory and was
grabbed by Keith Burns.
By then. New York was
wavering. The Jels won their last
seven games with a big-play
attack and stingy defense, but
they had neither in the second
half. They turned the ball over
six times in lhe game.
Davis broke it open with a 31vard TD run just 18 seconds from
the end of the Broncos' 20-point
third quarter.
After Darrien Cordon's 36vard punt runback, Davis sped
through a gaping hole into the
end zone, ending New York's
remarkable run from 1-15 two
years ago to a step from its first
Super Bowl since 1969.
In winning their 19th straight
at home, lhe Broncos set up a
Juicy Super Bowl matchup.
Shanahan was fired by Reeves as
offensive coordinator in 1992
because Reeves thought Shanahan had taken some power and
was loo influential with Elway.
The quarterback, in turn,
called playing for Reeves "hell"
when the coach was fired after
the '92 season. Reeves guided
I tenver to three Super Bowl losses in four vears.
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Winthrop Terrace Apartments

Friday, January 22
Music and refreshments in the SRC's Activity
Center at 3:30pm, followed by a brief ceremony
at 4pm. Commemorative cups will be given
away. A historical slide show and pictures
will be on display throughout the week.
Stop by to share the memories of 20 years
of fitness and fun, while helping to create
new memories for the next 20 years.

Has FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE
for ALL Residents

Furnished & Unfurnished
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.
Free Heat and Water
1 & 2 Full Baths
2 Swimming Pools
24 hr. Maintenance
On-site Laundry Facilities
New Appliances

FLORIDA SPRINC BREAK

FROM $159 PER WEEK
0PIPER BEACON BEACH RESORT
PANAMA CITY BEACH
.
,..

www.sandnincri)cacon.a»m ("rates per person)

Call today 352-9135
Ask about our fall listings

"HOME OF THE WORLD S LONGEST KEC PARTY"
FREE DRAFT BEER ALL WEEK LONC-CALL FOR INFO!

1 800-488 88J8

400 Napoleon

••*•*••••••••••••••

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)

Start =>
the
semester off
on the right foot,
don't
PROCRASTINATE!

li

^07 ERST MERRV

0UER SLEEP? NO UI0RRV CRMPUS IS RCR0SS THE STREET
•Rcross from campus
•Large two bedroom
\2S??9
apartments
<f£r^*V»\ ^^Zf
•Furnished
•Laundry facility in
building
•EHtra storage
•Free mater t> seiner
•9012 month leases
auallable
uiujuj.neuilouerealty.com
•Off street parking
•$565 for 12 months
Rentals
or $665 for 9 months

NEWIPVE

332 S. MAIN (OUR 0NLV OFFICE)

^

352-5620

Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes,
and Apartments
'■--■

Stop into 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of complete
details and speak with our friendly staff!
354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
IOU4L HOlllINC
O»»0KT J»| II

(across from Taco Bell)
>

mary 19th
January 20th
January 21st

St
ruitment
TnawiB
Themes
9:15- 1&15
Taboo and Fondue
9:15-^15
Spring Break Night
8:00- 9:««
Tarot Card Nigtft

' "■"'Si
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** If you are ready to be ALL you can be, join us and
bring a friend!!!
*,

I
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INTERNATIONAL SPEAKER -A humourous, informative lecture & slide show on A cheap travel.

EUROPE & the WORLD
on 840 a DAY
Over 75
Cost-Saving
Methods
&Tips

Lecture,
Slide Show

Taped
Conversations
with the
Natives

A Letter from
Mohammad All

Planning a Trip?
•
•
•
•

Traveling Abroad?

28 creative ways to obtain FREE RIDES
20 creative ways to obtain FREE ACCOMMODATION & FOOD
How to save on the FOREIGN MONEY EXCHANGE... & many more TIPS
Many outrageous and hilarious ANECDOTES
• CYCLING • CAR RENTALS • EURORAIL

TRAVEL... An Invaluable Education and Adventure
...Win Foreign Friends for Life
...Learn About the People and their Cultures
...Bring Home Priceless Memories and Experiences
...All Students can Afford Travel
...Save Thousands of Dollars

Over 1,300,000 students travel abroad each year!.f

Time: 4pm - 5:30pm Place: Ohio Suite
Student Union
FREE!
Day: Tuesday
Date: January 19th (Tonight)
Questions call: 372-2343
^

»

Sponsored by

Ms
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Up to 40% Off
New Textbooks

:
■

I

• Only $4.95 shipping ... no
matter how many books ordered
• Guaranteed 30-day, no-hassle
return policy
• Fully secured transactions

varsity books. com
your online college bookstore

I

i<«

t..
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STANDINGS

Belichick views options
• compiled from wire

The Associated Pre. ■ _

Swimming

Falcons go 1-1
on the road
A two-meit weekend for
Bowling Green swimming and
diving brought bolh a victory
and a defeat for the men's and
women's teams.
Friday at Illinois-Chicago, BG
proved to be too much for the
Flames. With first place finishes
in key events like the 800-Free
Relay, the men's team rolled to a
142-101 victory over UIC. The
Falcons also took the 800-Free
Relay and 200-Medly which lead
them to a 144-98 win.

Gymnastics

gymnist

The Associated Press

Marny

Oestreng set a school record for
all-around total points (39.375)
and tied records in the beam and
floor excerises, the Bowling
Green gymnastics team (1-2) lost
to Ohio State 193.975 to 191.950.

with the old Cleveland Browns,
is the heir-apparent to Parcells as
Jets coach. Parcells announced
Monday that he will return to
coach the AFC East champions in
1999. Belichick also re-signed
with the Jets on Monday.
The status of veterans Pepper
Johnson and Keith Byars also
remains uncertain for next year.
Parcells told Johnson, a former Brown and Ohio State standout, he would be looking for a
younger linebacker. Byars, also a
former Buckeye, is considering
retirement, and Parcells told the
fullback to consider carefully
whether he wants to return for a
14th season.

Pippen sent to Houston

Buckeyes edge
out Falcons
Although

HEMPSTEAD, NY. — The
Kansas City Chiefs and Chicago
Bears have been given permission to talk with New York Jets
assistant
head
coach
Bill
Belichick about head coaching
vacancies with those teams.
"1 don't know whether he
intends to interview with either
or both, but I gave him permission to do so," said Jets coach Bill
Parcells, who also serves as chief
football operations officer. "Bill
and I have talked about things so
I think that will be a relatively
short process."
Belichick, whose previous
head coaching experience was

NEW YORK — Scottie Pippen
will be traded from the Chicago
Bulls to the Houston Rockets as
soon as the lockout ends later
this week, three NBA sources
told The Associated Press on
Monday.
The Bulls will sign Pippen to a
deal worth $67.2 million for five
years before trading him, and get

-20c Wings on Tuesdays
-Our Wings are Better
-Hours 11am - 2:30am
Everyday
(Serve food until 1:30am)
1720E. WoosterSt.
THE FRICKIN- CHICKEN"
419-354-2000
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forward Roy Rogers and a second-round draft pick in return,
said the sources, who spoke on
condition of anonymity.
Although the salaries for Pippen and Rogers do not match,
the deal is allowable under NBA
rules because Houston will have
enough salary cap room to fit in
Pippen's contract. His salary for
this season will be $10.6 million.
The deal will not be finalized
until the lockout ends Wednesday or Thursday.
"We're not going to confirm
anything," Rockets spokesman
Tim Frank said.

\.ihn".!l Hockry Leagur
Al A C.ljnte
1 \MIU\ < <INII HIV 1
Atlantic Division
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22
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New Jersey
23
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20
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17
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W
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22
Boston
20
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17
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Central Division
W
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Mid*American Conference Standings
Men's Basketball
Al A Glance
East Division
Conference
W
L
7
0
Miami
7
1
Ohio University
2
Bowling Green
5
3
Marshall
6
5
3
Kent
3
4
Akron
7
Buffalo
0

Overall
W
12
12
10
11
12
9
4

L
3
4
5
5
4
6
13

12
10
7
8
1
4

3
5
8
9
14
11

Overall
W
10
10
8
7
6
3
3

L
6
5
7
9
10
13
12

14
11
9
7
6
5

3
4
7
9
10
10

West Division
Toledo
Ball Slate
Central Michigan
Western Michigan
Eastern Michigan
Northern Illinois

4
4
4
3
1
0

3
3
3
6
7
7

ferrnce Standings
Women's Basketball
Al A Glance
East Division
Conferenc
W
1.
Kent State
4
2
Buffalo
3
2
Akron
3
2
Miami
3
3
Bowling Green
1
2
Ohio
1
5
6
Marshall
0
West Division
Toledo
Western Michigan
Eastern Michigan
Central Michigan
Ball State
Northern Illinois

6
4
3
3
3
2

0
1
3
3
3
3

Central Colleglal Hockey Association
At A Glance
Conlerenre Standings

Sunday's Games
I'hoeniv 1, Chicago 1, tie
Edmonton 4. Detroit 1

Michigan Stale 119-3-3)
Michigan (16-5-21
Notre Dame (14-6-2)
Ohio State 112-10-3)
Ferns Stale (11*3
Northern Michigan (15-941)
Bowling Green (11-10-2)
Miami, Oil (6-16-4)
Alaska Fairbanks (6-164)1
Western Michigan 3-12-6)
Lake Superior (4-1 -3)

Monday's Games
Fate Games Not Included
Boston 8. Nashville 1
New Jersey al San Jose
Washington at Monlreal (n)
Toronto al Carolina In)
Philadelphia at Ottawa ln|
Buffalo at Florida (nl
Vancouver al Dallas (ni

W
13
13
11
10
10
10
7
4
5
2
3

Conference
L
2
3
5
6
6
8
8
13
15
0
6
11
2
11

PTS
29
27
23
22
22
20
16
11
10
10
8

Alpha Gamma Delta
would like to introduce their
1999 Executive Council officers:

NEWLPVE
Rentals
332(ourS.only
Main
St.
office)

President

Sarafi Quick

VP Membership Development

Karin Talley

VP Recruitment

Courtney Lockwood

VP Scholarship

Angie Jarrelt

VP Operations

Julie Neidert

VP Finance

Allison Barry

VP Campus Relations

Julie Kozma
Tricia Cold

Property Manager

352-5620

Hiring Immediately
Cooks and Servers for Midnight Shift
• Premium Wages
• Paid for Experience
• Great Work Environment
Apply in person @ Denny's N. Baltimore
Exit 167 off 1-75
(419) 257-2209

Congratulations!

Visit our Website:
http://www.newlovereaJty.com

til

MMM
•709 Fifth St.: 2 bdrm/2 bath
•801 & 803 Fifth St.: 2 bdrm
•309 High St.: 2 bdrm, free gas heat, water & sewer
•507 E. Merry St.: 2 bdrm furnished apts.,
across from campus
•824 Sixth St.: 2 bdrm, free gas heat, water & sewer
•843 Sixth St.: 2 bdrm/2 bath
VISIT OUR OFFICE FOR COMPLETE LISTINGS FOR
UNDERGRADUATE, GRADUATE & PROFESSIONAL HOUSING!
OR VISIT OUR NEW WEBSITE!

WE PROUDLY
SUPPORT

ETHNIC CULTURAL ARTS PROGRAM
C all ror Proposals
The Bowling Green State University Ethnic Cultural Arts Program (ECAP)
announces a university-wide call for proposals. As a funding organization,
ECAP sponsors the production of multi-ethnic and multicultural arts events
through a competitive grant request procedure.

United Way
All BGSU students, faculty, organizations, and departments, ate eligible to request
funding through ECAP for ethnic and multicultural arts events.
Those requesting funds are encouraged to keep the following ECAP goals in mind:

UAO WELCOMES EVERYONE BACK
TO CAMPUS THIS SEMESTER!

C
P

J

ECAP supports high quality ethnic and multicultural
arts projects involving professional or student artists
ECAP promotes endeavors that involve audiences
across disciplines and across age and class distinctions
ECAP focuses its attention to distribution of resources
among a range of race and ethnic orientations
ECAP seeks broader BGSU community audiences for ethnic and
multicultural events through emphasis on promotion and planning

Meet new people!
Gain experience!

ECAP supports activities on the BGSU campus and in the city of
Bowling Green; activities in the wider community can be supported
if they connect in an obvious way to BGSU and the local community

35
35

si
SB
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as
35
35

as
35

as

■.
33
35

35
35

a
asj
SB

L

35
35
35
35
35

ae
a

3
3
3

ECAP proposal information is available through the Department of Ethnic Studies at
228 Shatzel Hall, or Py contacting the Director of ECAP Linda Pertusati at 372-7998

DEADLINES for submitting proposals throughout the 1999 spring semester are.

Applications are now available for

Mini-Courses Director
Homecoming Director
Contemporary Issues Director
and USG Representative
and are due January 19, 1999!
Applications can be picked up in 330 Student Union.
Applications are due no later than
January 19, 1999 by 6i00 p.m.
Interviews will be held January 20, 1999,
For more information, call 372-2343

!

I

February I
April I

for events occurring February 15 - April 14
for events occurring April 15 - September 14

Proposals which do not meet these deadlines will not be considered

ETHNIC CULTURAL ARTS PROGRAM
The ECAP Executive Committee consists of the following individuals:
Lillian Askcraft-Eaaon, History

Jacqueline Natkan. Art

Brad Clark. Tkcatrc

Linda Nicman, Pkiloaopky

David Garcia, Latino Networking

Linda Pertusati, Etknic Studio

Alberto Gonzalez, IPC

Lina Wolford, Tkeatre

David Harniak, Music

Mary Wrigkten, Library

Lisa Herod, Student Activities

Opportune Zongo, Romance Language

Myra Mcrritt, Muaic Performance

55

is
35
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14 ENJOY SINGING?
Trinity United Methodist Church otters book
scholarships for students who sing w trie
Chancel Choir. For quessons contact Christina
at 353-9031 or ckelsh@oo.nel

Classified
Ads

15 Bag Sala
(8 Coat Sal.
Styles and Creations 116 S. Main
Jan. 16-23.11 6 Mon.-Sat.
Coma see Michelle. The Bitch is backl

372-6977

Ml

The BG Newi will nm knowin|ly ««epi aJvtnaerneriu
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any in&vidiul or S'oup on the buu of nee. tn, cobK.
erred, religion, nauonal orrjiri. teiual oncnutton. du■briny, tutus u • vfifi.n. or on Die baas of wy otter
kf *lly pnwcvd tutu.

Alpha Chi Omega
The Alpha Chi's will be having informal recniiment lonight Itom 8.8:45pm 8 9-8:45pm at
trie AXO house. We hope to see you there!!
Alpha Chi Omega

CAMPUS EVENTS
BGSU 3 on 3 Tournament sponsored by Alpha
Sigma Phi Winners receive 75% of money, 2nd
25%. $10 team fee Contact Cory McCartney
372-1741 lcofY)mc@pgnai) lor an application

< CO

ASSISTANT
Sports
Editor
The Kay Yearbook Is interviewing lor an assistant sports editor. Must have knowledge ol
Pagemakers and Photoshop and work 4-6
hraMrMk. Please call Mike at 372 8835 lor
more info.
DAFFODIL DAYS
Coming March 1Slh
Think Springl

Study Abroad Returnee*
If you studied abroad during fall semester,
pleas* attend one of the following sessions:
Wednesday. January 20. 7 00 9 00pm. 1103
Offanhauar Watt or Saturday, January 23,
1000am-12.00 noon. 1104 Offanhauar Wait.
Please call 372-0470 if you cannot attend.

FLORIDA SPRING BREAK
Sandpiper-Beacon Beach
Resort Panama City Beach
Flonda, from $159 per person
3 pools. 1 indoor pool/lazy
river nde, huge beach side
holtub suites up to 10 people.
Tiki bar, home of the worid's
longest keg parry.
Dnnk Free, draft beer
all week w/cover. Free info
1-800-488 8828
wwvv.sandpiperbeacon.com.

Want to travel and get BGSU credit? Find out
how. at the naxt: NATIONAL STUDENT
EXCHANGE INFO SESSION! Tuesday. January 19, at 8:00pm. 3rd floor of the Union. In
the State Room. You have the chance to see
Hawaiil Texas) Alaskal Coloradol New York)
Credits Translerl For details, call trie co-op
program al 2-2454.

SERVICES OFFERED
Post Abortion Support Group
for women who have had an abortion
Caring and confidential
Call 354-4673 for information.
BG Pregnancy Center
Pregnant??
FREE pregnancy lasts.
CONFIDENTIAL and CARING
354-4873 BG Pregnancy Center

PERSONALS

Take a Bite
On the move for Health & Joy
Register Today
CaB 3729355 (WELL)
Contemporary weight management
Nutrition ft aierclee awareness
Wednesday afternoon sessions
Begins Jan. 27.1999
The sisters of Sigma Kappa would "ke to con' gratulate Sara Hawke on her engagement to
.' Ryan Hasse
Turning Points
. An informal Discussion group about eating disI orders, weight issues and normal eating Beaming Wed. Feb. l0,3:30-5pm. Runs 8 weeks
through April 7. To register call 372-2081. Cosponsored by Counseling Center and Student
Health Service.
WHOLEFOOD
Alternatives has organic health conscious
groceries, as well as candles, incents, oils.
. herbs, books, tarot and classes to serve the
Pagan, New Age and AlternaDve Spirit com, munlty. Stop in at 131 W. Wooster or call
352-SEED(7333) for info.
WITCH STORE?
Well yes. Alternatives has books, tarot. ntual
supplies, herbs, oils, candles & morel Plus the
organic grocery Is up and running) Check us
out at 131 W. Wooster St.. or Call 352 SEED
(7333).

WANTED
Seeking non smoker female roomate for the
1999/2000 school yr. Call at 352-4662. Ask lor
Ashley.
Sublease' needed nowl Own room, use of
w/d, dose to campus, $230vmo. Call

353-0568.
Vampire: The Masquerade, interested. Call
352-9974.

Go Greek' Go Greek
Sigma Kappa is having open house on the 19th
and 21 st at 8pm 8 45 and 9pm-9:45l
Go Greek * Go Greek

HELP WANTED

Greyhound bus now located al Campus Tanning 352-2320.
JAMAICA SHuTTLESPRING BREAK
7nts from $499 each from Cincinnati.
Call ReggaeJAM (800) 673-4423 or check
out our website at reggae-jam.com
JOURNALISM MAJORS
JOURNALISM MAJORS
JOURNALISM MAJORS
Looking for some writing experience? The KEY
Yearbook has openings for feature writers.
Anyone interested should call Mike at

Need extra
spending money?
LEARN-TO-SWIM
INSTRUCTORS
NEEDED
BGSU Recreational Sports
Applications available in the
SRC main office.
Apply NOWIM
For more info, call 372-7482.
t

372-8635.
Spnng Break '99
www.sunsplashtours.com
From $99!
Free trips A
Group Discounts
Hours and hours of free drinks
Jamaica Cancun Florida
South Padre Bahamas Barbados
Lowest prices/Best meaJs
CALL TODAY11 -800-426-7710

Kappa Delta
Come build a bond of friendship with the sisters
of Kappa Delta1 Come to an open house Tuesday from 9:15-10:15 at rhe KD house. Dress is
casual. ???'s-call 2-28111
Kappa Delta
LOFT RENTALS
Space Savers 405 Thurstm

352-5475
PANAMA CITY BEACH SPRING BREAK 99'
Pnces start at $1491 Call USA Spring Break at
1 -800-799-8445 or 1 -868-777-4642 lodayl
PHI MU'KAPPA ALPHA
The sisters of Phi Mu would like to congratulate
Kelly Heider on her lavaliering to Thad Doyle of
Kappa Alpha Order.
PHI MU ' KAPPA ALPHA
Seniors
Seniors
Seniors
If you know a senior graduating in May or Au-1
gust that deserves special recognition please
cal Mike at 372-6635 The Key yearbook will
do a feature on interesting graduating seniors.
Sigma Kappa's Jen Schneider would like to
thank the Sigma Alpha Epsilon who broke her
(all on one icy winter day!
SPRING BREAK '99 PANAMA CITY BEACH
The Boardwalk Beach Reset Spnng Break
Headquarters. Packages from $39 00 per person. Closest to Spinnaker and La Vela. Host of
Sports Illustrated Beach Club. Call Nowl
1-800-224-GULF. www.apflngbreakhq.com.

c/)iO

SPRING BREAK M
Guaranteed lowest prices to Cancun,
Jamaica. Panama City & Daytona Beach.
Student Travel Services
1-800-648-4849
www. ststravel .com
On Campus Contact:
Nicki@37? 5408
.Jm ©372-1306

Management Inc.
Now leasing for Fall 1999-2000

Management Inc.

Pa

Support Group for women
with Anorexia & Balemia Concerns
Women's Center-Henna Hall-108A
Starting: Mon.. February 1.8.30pm 10 00pm
Group Support and
Inter active discussions & exercise
Student Health Services/Judy Miller/372- 7425Counseling Center/Rebecca
Me ttee-Carter/?- 2081

$2000 Tuition Reimbursement
United Parcel Service
We are currently looking tor permanent part
time employees who are interested in
working from 3 to 5 hours per day.
WE OFFER
'Excellent entry level pay of
$8.50/9.50 per hour, and can aam
up to $12.45/13.45 per hour
with progression.
*Fu1 lime benefits for part time work'
'Advancement opportunities t
'Holidays and weekends offl
Call (419)881-6820. EOE.

375 Counselors and Instructors needed!
Coed summer camps m Pocono Mountains.
PA. Lohikan.
1 -800-488-4321.
www.lohikan.con1.
Administrative Assistant to President COS)
Toledo
First hand science learning center seeking expenenced and energetic administrator Candidate must have excellent organizational, communications and computer skills, be energetic,
outgoing, and people-oriented. Position reports
to the President a CEO, also includes working
with a team on a wide variety of projects to
support this organisation. Competitive salary
and benefit package. Send cover letter, resumes and references to: Tamla Boone COSl
Toledo, 1 Discovery Way, Toledo, OH 43604.
ASSISTANT
Sports
Editor
The Key Yearbook is interviewing for an assistant sports editor. Must Have Knowledge of
Pagemakers and Photoshop and work 4-6
I hrs/week. Please call Mike at 372-8635 fpr
more info.
Bar staff/wait staff & cook apply at Elk Lodge
200Campbell Htll Rd. 2:00-4:00 Mon.-Thurs.

1111 Spring Break Bahamas Parly Cruise I 5
Nights $279! Includes Moais « Free Parties!
Awesome Beaches. NighOilel Depans Fkxidal
Cancun & Jamaica $399' springbreaklravel.com 1-800-670*6386.

Cook needed part time at BG Country Club.
Flexible hours. 352 3100.

Cars Irom $500.00. Police impounds and tax
reoo's Call 1-800.319.3323exl.4558.

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE
Full time position with benefits. 8-5 Monday
thru Friday. Some overtime may occur during
April and May. Dunes include: answering incoming calls, handling customer questions and
concerns, filing, data entry, and customer file
maintenance, previous customer service experience in a service industry and computer experience a must. $8.00 per hour plus incentives, please direct resume lo
TRUGREEN-CHEMLAWN
CSR POSITION
P.O. BOX 968
PERRYSBURG. OHIO 43552
NO PHONE CALLS

Sleeper sofa & chair
(100

CUSTOMER SERVICE/COLLECTIONS
REPRESENTATIVES. Part time position. Duties include: answering incoming calls, handling customer questions and concerns, filing,
and placing collection calls to past due accounts, Monday-Thursday 2 8pm {Start Dme
can be flexible). $8.0O/nr. plus incentives.
Previous customer service and computer experience a must. Direct resume to:
TRUGREEN-CHEMLAWN
PART TIME CSR POSITION
P.O. BOX 968
PERRYSBURG. OHIO 43552
NO PHONE CALLS

1111 Spring Break Panama Cily (1291 Boardwalk Room w/Kitchen Near Clubs' 7 Parlies
Free Drinkal Daytona $1491 South Beach
(1201 Cocoa Beach $1481 springbreaktravel com 1-800-678 6366.
1967 Ford Escort
Automatic
Stereo
Runs Well
$1.0000 BO
Call 1-4198686183.

352-0296.
Summer fun, winter practicality at an affordable
price. 1984 Dodge 600 convertible (800.
353-6181.
Texas Instruments T185 graphing calculator
(40O8O

Call 372-4495

FOR RENT

Georgetown Manor Apartments
Available Fall 99 S Spnng 2000
800 3rd Street
1 bedroom & 2 bedroom apts.
Fully furnished, AC.
New Laundry Room, no pets
9 1/2 8 12 mo leases
Reasonable rent
Gas heat, water A sewer included.
Call 354-9740 for more details & app'r

Desk dark needed for local motel. Weekend
position, midnight to Sam. 2 shifts/week. Apply
at Buckeye Budget Motor Inn. M-F 8am-4pm.
Individual w auto transport elementary student from school to home References reguested Call 352-0644 afior 5pm
Local business, close to campus, looking for
person with computer graphics skills to tudor
Experience in Adobe Illustrator essential. Flexible times during business hours. 8-4:30 M-F.
Contact Cynthia at 354-8717.
Local church looking for part time organist. If inleresied call 353-0295.
Part time student employment
Are you looking lor part Dme employment of 15
hours plus per week plus per week within walking distance fc> BGSU campus? interested >n
working various unskilled jobs in assembly.
packaging, etc.? Rate of pay is S5.15 per hour.
Apply in person between the hours of 9.00am
and 5.00pm (Monday-Friday) at:
Advanced Specialty Products, Inc
428CloughSt.
Bowling Green. Ohio 43402.
SALES

POSITION FOR TRUGREEN
CHEMLAWN
Serving current customers and previous customers. $8 00 per hour to start, plus commission. Full and part time. Advise on Lawn Care.
Continuous training provided. Must have a
good driving record and be proficient in Problem Solving and Customer Service. Come by
or call. Ask for Jon.
TRUGREEN CHEMLAWN
12401 ECKEL ROAD
PERRYSBURG. OH 43551
(419)874-5004
WANTED: CHILD ADVOCATES
Volunteers being sought for the Wood County
Juvenilkt Court's CASA program. Training to
begin March 1.1999. Must be 21 years of age
and a high school graduate If you are interested in helping abused, neglected, and dependent children contact Denise Fox or Karen
Swart? at 419-352-3554, ext 332/338 or
419-243-4223 for further information.
Within

walking

distance

to

campus.

Housekeepers A desk clerks. Full & Pan time
positions. Best Western Falcon Plaza. Across
from Harshman Quad. Apply m person.

FOR SALE

Madhattar Muaic
On Sal. Now:
All new releases Irom:
Anl Dltranco
Th. Dav. Mjlhawa Band
Call Ahead and
Reserve your copy nowl
Madhaner Music
143E.Wooster

353-3555

'•99-00 S.Y. houses & apartments
930E Wooster.321 E.Met ry(6 bdrm apt)
♦1.2 & 3 bdrm apts 6 rooms
Listings available,316 E. Merry. »3

Call 353-0326
1 and 2 bdrm furnished apts. lor 99-TO school
year 352-7454.
2 bdrm. turn apt. includes util. (450/mo. Call
353-5074.
2 bdrm. house near BGSU. (400, Excellent
condition. Lease & deposit required. Call
686-4651
3 bdrm, 1 bath. (650/month plus util Close to
BG Call 686-8252
3 bdrm apt. (550. Near BGSU Excellent condition. Lease and deposit required. Call
68&4651
3 bdrm. house near BGSU Excellent condition. (650 lease and deposit required. Call

686 465'
3 to 5 leasers needed for spring semester.
Large 4 bedroom house. Cross the street from
Marks Pub Cal'3S3 9?74
CHECK OUT THE BEST KEPT HOUSING
SECRET IN BGI Clean, 2 bs-droom., fully
furnished, diehwaehar, laundry lacilitiee, utiiitiea provided, on-elte manager, balcony
units available Call lor an appointment:
353-8809.
EfT. wants avail, for short or long term completely furnished. Phone, cable 8 all utils inct
near campus. 352-1520.
LOFT RENTALS
Space Savers 405 Thurstin

352-5475
Room for Rent i
Call 353-7042
Sublease' needed for spring semester (Ja-v
Aug). Rent (227.50 ♦ util Will have own room
8 roommate in another room Call 353 1184
anytime after 6pm

Do yourseir a
favor:

Read

the BG
News

HilUdsIr \piv .'Mini flats, very spacious. 9
fool ceilings, car ports. 9 1/2- 12 mo. Leases
Stan at S610 Call 353-5H00

FALL 1999 LEASING

Management Inc.

/{flfcCA

Management Inc.

•
•
•
•

Ridge Manor Apartments
Frazee Ave. Apartments
East Merry Ave. Apartments (522 Full)
Field Manor Apartments

Management Inc.
HrlaiilKApti.. 2bdrms. I I '2 balhs,
washer'drycry9 I M? mo. Leases flow 10
campui. Suns al $680 Call 353- 5800

Management Inc.

B'KJ.AK

Columbia Court Apartments
(903, 907, 915, 921, 929, 935 Thurstin)
• 3 bedroom/2baths
• Furnished
• Close to Campus

KJ

'PS
«s*&

^Raufinami

800-SURFS-UP
_ Www, studentexDress.com

163 South Main Street

Units#49-72 Newly Remodeled for Fall 1998
A/C, New Carpet, and fireplaces

Mercer Manor Apartments
One of BG's Newest Complexes
3 bedrooms/2 full baths.
A/C, Fireplaces. AMicrowaves

Management Inc.
Willow House Apia. 830 4th St I bun™, gas
heal. AC Remodeled. Starts at S375.
(all 353-5SM

1(1)
i/)3

I

Greenbriar, Inc.
352-0717

Management Inc.
Stop by our office al 1045 N. Main Si for
complete listing or Call 353-5800
www.wcnet.org/-tnecca

224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH 43402
I GREENBRIAR, INC

Hours:
Mon-Fri (9 am - 5 pm) }
Saturday (9 am - 1 pm)&

a

[CANCUIV MAZATLAN
MAICA S. PA»RE|

FALL 1999 LISTS
NOW AVAILABLE

Hrinultt Apti.. I bdrm. high vaulted
ceilings, unique floor plan 9 1/2- 12 mo Leases
Close to campus. Sians at S1S0
Call
i .in 353-OHM.
-— J^staaaaaaaaaat

Evergreen Aprs. Efficiencies & huge I bdrnis.
laundry on sue. lots of parking. EfT starts al
S230. I bdrmt Starts at $340 Call 35 J-SHOO

SipiRiMjG

BCome sign up today!
UNITS GOING FAST!

Htllsdalc \pi».. Large studios, high vaulted
ceilings, unique floor plan. 9 1/2-12 mo Leases
Start at S350 Call 353-5800

HO

$20.mr. PT/FT
Process co. mail/email at home in school. For
details: gma/bgu p.o. box 567443 Atlanta GA
31156. Email apply4now@smartbot.net.
770-937-6764.

Camp Wayne for Girls-sister half of
brother/sister private camp in Northwestern
Pennsylvania (3 hrs. from New York City)
6/22-8/20/99. If you love children and want a
■ caring, fun environment we are looking to hire
staff tor: Tennis. Golf. Gymnastics, Swimming
(W.S.I preferred). Sailing. Waterskiing. Piano,
Basketball. Softball. Volleyball, Soccer. Sell
Defense. Low Ropes. Drama Director, Drawing
and Painting, Ceramics, Photography,
Jewelery, Linoleum. Cuts, Batik. Calligraphy.
Sculpture, Guitar, Si Ik-Screening, Cheerieading. Aerobics, Video, Group Leaders. Drivers,
Housekeeping. Night Watchperson. Kitchen/Salad. On Campus interviews February
^6t\. Call 1-600-279-3019 or email: campway neg@aol.com

Tuesday Night:

OPfN MIC
NIGHT
Drink Specials / Pool Tables

I
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Exhibit offers unique
view off Latino culture
A national, touring exhibition
showcasing Latino prints and
drawings from El Museo Del
Barrio in New York City can be
seen at Bowling Green State
University's Fine Arts Center
through Feb. 5.
"A Walk Through the Paper
Forest: Latino Prints and
Drawings from El Museo del
Barrio" opened Jan. 12 in the
Willard Wankelman Gallery at
the center.
El Museo del Barrio has
been collecting, preserving,
exhibiting, interpreting and
promoting the artistic heritage of
Latinos and Latin Americans,
primarily in the United States,
for almost 30 years.
The more than 70 prints,
posters and drawings seen in "A
Walk Through the Paper Forestare drawn from the museum's
permanent collection and offer a
unique exploration of Latino and
Latin American art.
El Museo del Barrio invited
Puerto Rican artist Antonio
Martorell to arrange and reinterpret the artwork, originally
selected for the exhibition by

MCE
Dance Team provides
entertainment and

energy for homo
audiences
Practicing three nights
each week along with performances at two athletic contests
each week could be considered
a demanding schedule addition
for the average college student.
But this sometime
fatiguing schedule is an average week for members of the
University Dance Team.
The University Dance
Team currently has 14 members, although sometimes there
are as many as 16 members
participating. Members must try
out each April to remain on the
team. Ads are placed in The BG
News announcing tryouts for
those who are interested.
Anyone is eligible for tryouts
and no previous experience is
necessary.
Kelty Tichy. senior

IIILIIE GREEN STATE IIIVEIIITY
artist Luis Camnitzer and scholar
Lowry Sims In 1994. Borrowing a
metaphor from the Spanish
language, in which every sheet of
paper is a leaf. Martorell's
commentary takes the visitor on a
journey through contemporary
Latino and Latin American
printmaking.
A significant aspect of the
exhibition is that it features works
that are very closely connected
with the popular communities for
which they were produced.
The prints, posters and
drawings — particularly those
produced by graphic workshops
in Mexico. Puerto Rico and New
York — were often posted in
neighborhoods. From this
perspective, the show presents a
unique view of the development
of Latino voices that represent
both singular artistic approaches
and wider reflections of community concerns.
"A Walk Through the Paper
Forest: Latino Prints and Drawings from El Museo del Barrio"
can be viewed 10 a.m.- 4 p.m.
Tuesday through Friday and 2-5
p.m. on Sunday. The exhibition
is free and open to the public.
The northwest Ohio showing
of the exhibition is being made
possible with funding from the
Ohio Arts Council and BGSU's
Ethnic Cultural Arts Program and
the Office of Student Activities.
-Beth Kerby. editor
elementary education major, is
the team's co-captain along with
Candy Osterfeld.
"Our main purpose is for
crowd enhancement, we also do
pre-game dances and assist the
cheerleaders during the game,"
says Tichy. The team dances
during half-time at the men's and
women's home basketball
games. The team also dances
each year at the Parent's Day
football game.
Also, the team has
danced at Bowling Green city
parades, MAC Tournament
games and Midnight Madness.
The team does several
fund-raisers each year such as
car washes and selling concessions at football games to
provide money for new uniforms
and shoes.
Tichy says that the
dance team is more than just a
fun activity; it also allows the
members to become friends with
other team members.
The University Dance
Team will next be performing
Tuesday, Jan. 19 and Saturday,
Jan. 23 during the half-time of
home basketball games.
-Karl Gfell

Jniirf II, 1111
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Indiana Jones'fear of snakes has always bean an obstacle that he has
had to struggle with!

IVIES

Indiana Jonas brings
his hunt for tha Ark of
the Covenant to BG
The University Activities
Organization is bringing back a
classic movie that everyone
will want to see. "Raiders of
the Lost Ark" can be seen in
Olscamp 111 Friday. Jan. 22
and Saturday. Jan. 23 at 8
p.m. or 11 p.m. for $2.
The 1930s-style adventure
serial was never better served
than in this spectacular
cliffhanger to end all
cliffhangers. Indeed "Raiders
of the Lost Ark" totally transcends its modest source
material.
Harrison Ford went stellar
with this perfect portrayal of
archaeologist Dr. Indiana
Jones, a distinguished scholar
who sheds his spectacles to
live a life of high adventure
outside of the classroom.
Ford's performance is an
underrated but remarkable
achievement; he succeeds In
fully embodying a comic-book
style hero without ever descending Into camp.
It's a brilliantly stylized
portrayal that is now burned
into our pop-cultural memory,
ranking 60 on the American
Film Institute's Official Top 100
List. The film also won Academy Awards for Best Film
Editing. Best Art Direction.
Best Sound and Best Visual.

Set in 1936, the film
follows Jones on his U.S.
intelligence mission to find the
Ark of the Covenant, which
reportedly still contains the Ten
Commandments. The catch is
that the Ark is also being
sought by agents of Adolf
Hitler, who resort to all manners of treachery to stop our
hero.
Aided by Marion
Ravenwood (Karen Allen), his
tough, beautiful, hard-drinking
ex-flame, Indy escapes one
outrageous life-threatening
situation after another in the
quest that takes him from
Nepal to Cairo. Poison darts,
a giant rolling bail, pits full of
snakes and an army of Nazis
are just a few of the obstacles
in his quest.
Most viewers are powerless to resist the kinetic
pleasures of this endlessly
inventive action adventure.
The action, though fairly
intense, is extremely witty and
playful. The violent setpieces
have the imaginatively stylized
quality of the progressively
escalating gags in a vintage
1940s Tex Avery cartoon.
The supporting performances are outstanding, as
are the stunt work and special
effects. Shot in Hawaii,
France, Tunisia, and at Elstree
Studios in England—in just 73
days for $22.8 million—this
perpetual motion machine has
made more than $200 million
and inspired two sequels
("Indiana Jones and the
Temple of Doom" and "Indiana
Jones and the Last Crusade").
-Beth Kerby, editor

▼
Many of you may have noticed
the addition of the Cultural Arts
calendar to The Campus BUZZ last
semester and I wanted to take the
opportunity to mention it for our first
issue of 1999. making sure that
you are all aware of It.
We believe that both the main
Calendar and the Calendar of
Cultural Arts make up the core of
the publication, providing a comprehensive listing of events and
activities to help connect you. our
readers, to the University.
The University provides a
variety of events for faculty, staff
and students, and the purpose of
the BUZZ is to keep you informed
of those events.
I am sure many of you peruse
the University web site from time to
time, but if you are like me. you like
to have dates and times written
down. And that is why we provide
the stories and calendars in The
BUZZ, giving everyone an easy to
use directory of what is happening
around campus.
As the saying goes "you can't
please everyone all the time," but
the University certainly offers a
wide variety of activities for the
campus community.
For Instance, students looking
for an alternative to the bar scene,
the Dry Dock Bowl-a-Rama will be
Friday, Jan. 22 in the Student
Union Bowling Alley. The event is
free. Dry Dock was established to
provide non-alcoholic alternatives
for BGSU students.
But students do not have to
rely solely on Dry Dock for fun
alternatives. The University
Activities Organization hosts $2
movies almost every weekend. It's
a lot cheaper than forking out $7 at
a theater chain.
As for cultural activities, the
Cultural Arts calendar is always
showcasing interesting events.
Including plays, art exhibits, music
and speakers.
The Libraries and Learning
Resources Multicultural Affairs
Committee is hosting a seminar in
honor of Martin Luther King Jr.
called The Black Church In
America: Civil Rights and Religion."
which will be held tomorrow, 10
a.m.-noon in the Pallister Conference Room of the Jerome Library.
Panel members will discuss
how African Americans respond to
religious diversity and discord.
So I encourage all of our
readers to keep checking the
calendar. You may just find
something that interests you!
-Beth Kerby, editor

I
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TUESDAY, JAN. 19
Education Abroad Display
Table. (10:30 ami 30 p.m.)
Call the Education Abroad
Office at 372-0309.
Multicultural Activities Ml.K
Holiday Program. (5 p.m.-11
a.m.)
Ballroom.
Antlgona auditions. (6 p.m.)
For people who couldn't make
last Friday's auditions.
Rescheduled because of the
weather.400 University Hall.
Sweeney Todd auditions. (6
p.m.)
For people who couldn't make
last Friday's auditions.
Rescheduled because of the
weather 405 University Hall.
Antlgons auditions callbacks.
(7 p.m.)
400 University Hall.
Sweeney Todd auditions
callbacks. (7 p.m.)
405 University Hall.
Tickets go on Sale lor Feb. 6
Concert by Chuck Manglone.
(TBA)
Tickets go on sale for the Feb. 6
appearance by famed
flugelhornist Chuck Mangione at
8 p.m. in Kobacker Hall of
the Moore Musical Arts Center.
The concert will benefit the
Edwin T. Betts Scholarship Fund
which was established at the
University by Bells' family to
honor the memory of the longtime faculty member who passed
away in August. Tickets are $35.
$25, $20 and $10. Box office
hours are Noon to 6
p.m.weekdays. For ticket
reservations call the center box
office at 372-8171 or 800-5892224. Moore Musical Arts Center
Box Office.
Dr.Martln Luther King
Scholarship Recognition.
(TBA)

\
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Digital Tools and Output
Media Show. (10 a.m.- 4 p.m.)
Opened Dec. 5 and continues
through Feb. 5. Tues-Sat. 10-4;
Sun. 2-5. Free. Dorothy Uber
Bryan Gallery, Fine Arts Center.

w

Public Skating Cheap Skate.
(Noon - 1:30 p.m.) $2
admission. Call 419/ 372-2264
for more information. Ice Arena.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 20

THURSDAY, JAN. 21

The Black Church In America:
Civil Rights and Religion
Martin Luther King Jr. Tribute
Program. (10 a.m. -Noon)
Beginning with overviews to their
African religious roots and
ending with the current impact of
the Civil Rights Movement on
the Black Church, panel
members will discuss how
African Americans respond to
religious diversity and discord.
Part of the Issues in Cultural
Diversity series: "All in the Name
of Religion: Diversity and
Discord." Sponsored by the
Libraries and Learning
Resources Multicultural Affairs
Committee. Pallister Conference
Room. Jerome Library.

International Travel Grant
Workshop. (10 a.m. -11 a.m.)
Call the Education Abroad Office
at 372-0309 for details. 1103
Offenhauer West.

Brown Bag Luncheon "Your
Money Matters." (Noon)
Thinking about money? Thinking
about setting goals for your
financial future? Audrey Rentz.
Ph.D. will help you learn about
how to use time and planning
strategies to realize your
financial future and understand a
few fundamental guidelines for
handling and growing money,
with attention to risks and
rewards. 107 Hanna Hall.
Women Graduate Students
Support Group. (5 p.m.- 6:30
p.m.) Good conversations and a
remainder that you are not
alonel A space to talk about
academic identity issues,
balancing personal and work life,
prelims, dissertations returning
to the "real world", and just
getting through every day. 107
Hanna Hall.

Education Abroad Information
Session. (4 p.m. - 5 p.m.) Call
the Education Abroad Office at
372-0309 for details. 1103
Offenhauer West.
Crew Recruitment Meeting.
(7:30 p.m.) Meeting for students
Interested in joining crew. NO
experience needed. Men's and
women's teams looking tor new
members. No obligations.
Olscamp Lobby.
University Performing
Dancers. (8 p.m.) Tickets are $5
and available at the door.
Sponsored by Human
Movement, Sport and Leisure
Studies. For more information,
call 419/372-6915. Eva Marie
Saint Theatre.
Panel Discussion Sponsored
by Omega Essence. (9 p.m.)
Faculty Lounge.

F
FRIDAY, JAN. 22

Education Abroad Re-Entry
Session. (7 p.m.- 9 p.m.) Call
the Education Abroad Office at
372-0309 for details. 1103
Offenhauer West.

Deadline to apply for
graduation (undergraduates).
(5 p.m.) Don't forget to order
your cap and gown. Office of
Registration and Records.

Gospel Choir Member
fellowship. (8 p.m.) All those
who would like to come out and
see what the Gospel Choir is all
about are welcome. 1040 Moore
Musical Arts.

A Walk through the Paper
Forest Show. (10 a.m.- 4 p.m.)
Opened Jan. 11 and continues
through Feb. 5. Tues-Sat. 10-4;
Sun. 2-5. Free. A selection of
Latino prints and drawings from
the collection of El Museo del
Barrio. Willard Wankelman
Gallery. Fine Arts Center.

Public Skating. (8:30 p.m.- 10
p.m.) Students $2, Adults $3.
Call 419 372-2264 fo'r more
Information. Ice Arena

Campus films presents
"Raiders of the Lost Ark." (8
p.m. A 11 p.m.) Films are open
to all BC.su students, faculty,
and staff. Admission is $2.00.
Tickets may be bursared. Two
tickets may be purchased with
one ID. The Box Office will open
one half hour before the first
show. If you have any questions,
comments, or suggestions about
Campus films please contact
Clayton Tlnney at the UAO office
at 372-2343. 111 Olscamp Hall.'
Symphonic Band
Performance. (8 p.m.) Part of
the 41st annual New Band Music
Reading Clinic at the College of
Musical Arts. Kobacker Hall.
Moore Musical Arts Center.
Public Skating. (8 p.m. -10
p.m.) Students $2. Adults $3.
Call 419 372-2264 for more
information.Ice Arena.
University Performing
Dancers. (8 p.m.) Tickets are $5
and available at the door.
Sponsored by Human
Movement, Sport and Leisure
Studies. For more information,
call 419/372-6915. Eva Marie
SaintTheatre.
Dry Dock Bowl-a-Rama. (TBA)
Admission is free. Open to all
students. Dry Dock has t>een
established to provide a nonalcoholic alternative for BGSU
students. All DRY DOCK events
are dry! Student Union Bowling
Alley.

s
SATURDAY, JAN. 23
Concert Band Performance.
(11 a.m.) Part of the 41st annual
New Band Music Reading Clinic
at the College of Musical Arts.
Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Center.

University Performing
Dancers. (2 p.m.) Tickets are
$5 and available at the door.
Sponsored by Human
Movement. Sport and Leisure
Studies. For more information,
call 419-372-6915. Eva Marie
Saint Theatre.
Campus films presents
"Raiders of the Lost Ark." (8
p.m. & 11 p.m.) Films are open
to all BGSU students, faculty,
and staff. Admission is $2.00.
Tickets may be bursared. Two
tickets may be purchased with
one ID. The Box Office will open
one half hour before the first
show. If you have any questions,
comments, or suggestions about
Campus films please contact
Clayton Tinney at the UAO office
at 372-2343. 111 Olscamp Hall.
University Performing
Dancers. (8 p.m.) Tickets are
$5 and available at the door.
Sponsored by Human
Movement. Sport and Leisure
Studies. For more information,
call 419-372-6915. Eva Marie
Saint Theatre.
Dance. (10 p.m. - 2 a.m.)
Sponsored by Kappa Alpha Psi.
Grand Ballroom.

SUNDAY, JAN. 24
Faculty Artist Series: Kevin
Schempf, clarinet. (3 p.m.)
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center,
Public Skating. (3:30 p.m. 5:30 p.m.) Students $2. Adults
$3. Call 419/372-2264 for more
information.
Public Skating. (7 p.m. - 9
p.m.) Students $2. Adults $3.
Call 419 372-2264 for more
information.

Women Graduate Students
Support Group. (5 p.m. ■ 6:30
p.m.) Good conversations and
a remainder that you are not
alone! A space to talk about
academic identity issues,
balancing personal and work
life, prelims, dissertations,
returning to the "real world", and
just getting through every
day. 107 Hanna Hall.

MONDAY, JAN.25
Deadline to apply for
graduation (graduate
student*). (5 p.m.) Office of
Registration and Records.
Education Abroad
International Travel Grant
Workshop. (10 a.m. - 11 a.m. &
2 p.m. - 3 p.m.) Call the
Education Abroad Office at 3720309 for details 1103
Offenhauer West.

Faculty Artist Series: Ann
Corrlgan, soprano. (8 p.m.)
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center
Public Skating. (8:30 p.m. - 10
p.m.) Students $2, Adults $3.
Call 419 372-2264 for more
information.Ice Arena.

Is This the End of the World? (8
p.m.) A look at the panics caused
In days past by the appearance of
comets and meteors, the real
threats posed by dangers of an
asteroid impact, at the end of last
millennium and to the fear that
gripped the ancient Aztecs when
their calendar cycles turned over,
and ahead to what astronomers
can tell us about the true end of
the world billions of years hence.
$1 donation suggested.
Public Skating. (8 p.m. - 10 p.m.)
Students $2. Adults $3. Call 419/
372-2264 for more information.
Education Abroad International
Travel Grants Deadline. (TBA)
Call the Education Abroad Office
at 372-0309 for details. Center for
International Programs. 1106
Offenhauer West.

s

Board of Trusteea meeting.
(TBA) Committee sessions are
held on the afternoon or morning
. preceding the regularly
scheduled meeting. Main
I campus.

THURSDAY, JAN. 28
SATURDAY, JAN. 30
Jehovah's Witnesses
Information Table. (9 a.m. Noon) Union Foyer.
Long Dlatance Job Search
Workshop. (10:30 a.m.) Sign
up on the Web through the
Career Services homepage.
360 Saddlomire Student
Services Bldg.

TUESDAY, JAN. 26
fflcers and advisors
toundtable. (6 p.m. - 8 p.m.)
This is a chance lor all
organizations to come together,
ineet and talk. AH organizations
pre encouraged to come. It
promises to be very
beneficial.Community Suite.

w
WEDNESDAY, JAN 27
■rown Bag Luncheon More
pan "The Blues": Women and
apresslon. (Noon) Elaine
|ruckner. Ph.D.. will lead a
sion about typical
|rnptoms of dperession. as well
t Its true prevalence in women,
hd dispelling common myths
Igarding women and
ppression Also—In recognition
I the calendar—information on
basonal Affective Disorder
lAD) will be presented. 107
pnna Hal.I
jcation Abroad Information
f». (4 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.)
I the Education Abroad Office
372-0309 for details. 1103
■enhauer West.

F

Campus films presents "Back to
the Future." (8 p.m. 4 11 p.m.)
Films are open to all BGSU
students, faculty, and staff.
Admission is $2.00. Tickets may
be bursared. Two tickets may be
purchased with one ID. The Box
Office will open one half hour
before the first show. If you have
any questions, comments, or
suggestions about Campus films
please contact Clayton Tinney at
the UAO oftlce al 372-2343. 111
Olscamp Hall

FRIDAY, JAN. 29
A Walk through the Paper
Forest Show. (10 a.m. - 4
p.m.) Opened Jan. 11 and
continues through Feb. 5. TuesSat. 10-4; Sun. 2-5. Free. A
selection of Latino prints and
drawings from the collection of
El Museo del Barrio. Willard
Wankelman Gallery. Fine Arts
Center.
Digital Tools and Output
Media Show. (10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
opened Dec. 5 and continues
through Feb. 5. Tues-Sat. 10-4;
Sun. 2-5. Free. Dorothy Uber
Bryan Gallery. Fine Arts
Center.
Public Skating Cheap Skate.
(Noon - 2 p.m.) $2 admission.
Call 419 372-2264 for more
information. Ice Arena.
Campus films presents "Back
to the Future." (8 p.m. % 11
p.m.) Films are open to all
BGSU students, faculty, and
staff. Admission is $2.00.
Tickets may be bursared. Two
tickets may be purchased with
one ID. The Box Office will open
one half hour before the first
show. If you have any
questions, comments, or
suggestions about Campus
films please contact Clayton
Tinney at the UAO office at 3722343. 111 Olscamp Hall.

Calendar
of
ultural
rts

SUNDAY, JAN. 31
Public Skating. (3:30 p.m. - 5:30
p.m. A 7 p.m. - 9 p.m.) Students
$2. Adults $3. Call 419/372-2264
for more information.
Is This the End of the World?
(7:30 p.m.) A look at the end of
last millennium and to the fear thai
gripped (he ancient Aztecs when
their calendar cycles tumedover.
$1 donation
suggested. Planetarium.

»
FRIDAY, JAN. 22
A Walk through the Paper
Forest Show. (10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Opened Jan. 11 and continues
through Feb. 5. Tues-Sal. 10-4;
Sun. 2-5. Free. A selection of
Latino prints and drawings from
the collection of El Museo del
Barrio. Willard Wankolman
Gallery. Fine Arts Center
Digital Tools and Output
Media Show. (10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Opened Dec. 5 and continues
through Feb. 5. Tues-Sat. 10-4;
Sun. 2-5. Free. Dorothy Uber
Bryan Gallery, Fine Arts Center.

TUESDAY, JAN. 19
Antigone auditions. (6 p.m.)
For people who couldn't make
last Friday's auditions.
Rescheduled because of the
weather. 400 University Hall.
Sweeney Todd auditions. (6
p.m.) For people who couldn't
make last Friday's auditions.
Rescheduled because of the
weather. 405 University Hall.
Antigone audition callbacks. (7
p.m.) 400 University Hall.
Sweeney Todd audition
callbacks. (7 p.m.) 405
University Hall.
Tickets go on Sale for Feb. 6
Concert by Chuck Manglone.
(TBA) Tickets go on sale for the
Feb. 6 appearance by famed
flugelhornlst Chuck Mangione at
8 p.m. in Kobacker Hall of the
Moore Musical Arts Center. The
concert will benefit the Edwin T
Betts Scholarship Fund which
was established at the University
by Betts' family to honor the
memory of the long-time faculty
member who passed away in
August. Tickets are $35. $25,
$20 and $10. Box office hours
are Noon to 6 p.m. weekdays.
For ticketr eservations call the
center box office at 372-8171 or
800/589-2224. Moore Musical
Arts Center Box Office.

Symphonic Band
Performance. (8 p.m.) Pan ol
the 41" annual New Band Music
Reading Clinic at the College of
Musical Arts. Kobacker Hall.
Moore Musical Arts Center.

s
SATURDAY, JAN. 23
Concert Band Performance.
(11 a.m.) Part of the 41" annual
New Band Music Reading Clinic
at the College of Musical Arts.
Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Center.
University Performing
Dancers. (2 p.m.) Tickets are $5
and available at the door.
Sponsored by Human
Movement, Sport and Leisure
Studies. For more information,
call 419/372-6915. Eva Marie
Saint Theatre.

SUNDAY, JAN. 24
Faculty Artist Series: Ann
Corrlgan, soprano. (8 p.m.)
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Center.

THURSDAY, JAN. 21
University Performing
Dancers. (8 p.m.) Tickets are
$5 and available at the door.
Sponsored by Human
Movement. Sport and Leisure
Studies. For more Information,
call 419/372-6915. Eva Marie
Sain Theatre.

- v.v.v ■.
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FRIDAY, JAN. 29
A Walk through the Paper
ForMt Show. (10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Opened Jan. 11 and continues
through Feb. 5. Tues-Sat. 10-4;
Sun. 2-5. Free. A selection ot
Latino prints and drawings from
the collection ol El Museo del
Barrio. Wlllard Wankelman
Gallery. Fine Arts Center Art.
Digital Toola and Output Madia
Show. (10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Opened Dec. 5 and continues
through Feb. 5. Tues-Sat. 10-4;
Sun. 2-5. Free. Dorothy Uber
Bryan Gallery. Fine Arts Center.
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The only other senior on
the roster, Christina Trelber,
recorded the top score on the
Z>PIITi
team in the bare of 9.775, just
off the school record of 9.800.
▼
Gymnastics team looks
Trelber also had the No. 2
score on the team for the
to continue rebuilding
beam (9.700) to her credit last
process this year
season.
The top score from a year
The return ot eight letter
ago on the beam was rewinners, including the league
corded by |unior L arissa
champion In the vault, coupled
Oberrecht of 9.725.
with a talented group ol newKlingenberg had the best
comers to the 1999 University
score of 1998 in the floor
gymnastics team, should conexercise of 9.850 establishing
tinue the rebuilding process
the school record in the event.
started by head coach Dan
Junior co-captain Sarah
Connelly three years ago.
Grealls had the No. 2 score of
BG did lose to graduation
the team last season In the
team MVP Erin Klingenberg;
bars and the No. 3 score on
Christina Zufelt. the No. 1 or No.
the beam. She is expected to
2 BG finisher at the Mid-Americompete in the all-around this
can Conference meet in two
season.
events last season; and Brandie
Junior Jennifer Plymyer
Harvey, who competed In three
returns after having a top
events; from last year's 6-20
score
of 9.675 in the floor
team which was third in the MAC
exercise, which was second
during the regular season with a
on the team to Klingenberg.
3-3 mark, but dropped to sevSophomore Amber Curry
enth in the league championship
recorded the No. 2 score on
meet.
the team (9.725) in the vault.
But the Falcons return the
That means the Falcons
gymnast who recorded the best
return the top two scores from
score of the season in 1998 in
a
year
ago in three of the four
three of the four events.
events and No. 2 score In the
Senior co-captain Jackie
floor exercise from 1998.
Haft captured the MAC title in
Other returning letter
the vault with a score of 9.850
winners include sophomore
which also set the school record
Heather Dankmyer, junior
in the event. She Is the first
Lesley Maluccl, the school
league champion for the prorecord-holder In the bars, and
gram since 1995 and the first In
junior Kristin Molnar.
the vault since 1991. Haft broke
Among the six newcomers
her own school record In the
to the program, Norwegian
event to win the MAC title.
Mamy Oestreng and
BG has not had a repeat
Westerville. Ohio, native Mindy
league champion In the same
Untch are expected to make
event since 1985-86 when
an immediate impact on the
Tiffany Kosmerl took the beam in
program.
consecutive seasons and the
Oestreng, from Trogstad,
program has not had anyone win
Norway, was 18th in the allback-to-back titles in any event
around at the last European
since Mary Beth Friel won the
Championships and more
vault In 1991 and the beam in
recently she was second In the
1992.

■•■

'
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Northern European Championships In her homeland winning
the floor exercise event. Untch
was a level 10 national qualifier
while competing for Buckeye
Gymnastics.
The Falcons began their
season on the road with meets at
Illinois-Chicago and Northern
Illinois.
On Jan. 9 at Illinois-Chicago,
the Flames took the meet by a
191.725 to 187.925 score.
Oestreng stole the show setting
three school records in her first
meet, including vault, uneven
bars and all-around.
Top BG finishers In the floor
exercise were Grealis and Untch
who tied for sixth.
On Jan 10. the Falcons won
a MAC dual meet with Northern
Illinois with a school-record team
total of 191.575 to 187.100 for
the Huskies.
All eyes were on Oestreng
again as she bettered her school
record from the Illinois-Chicago
meet, and beat yet another
school record in the floor exercise.
Untch tied Huskle Stacy
Kocourek in the beam to share
the top spot.
The previous school record
for team score was 190.625 set
by the 1997 team and equaled
last season.
BG opened the home
portion of their schedule on Jan.
16 hosting Ohio State. The MAC
Championship meet is hosted by
Western Michigan on March 27.
-At first glance we look like a
very young team," Connelly said.
■However, our freshmen are very
seasoned. Therefore, with the
leadership of a very strong group
of juniors and two seniors we
look to have a great year.
"As always, staying healthy
and injury-free will be major
factors in what level of success
we are able to achieve."
-Bath Kerby, editor

